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PUBLISHER’S CORNER By Sherman Goldenberg

I was reflecting on the blur of RV and campground trade events in
which I’ve had the opportunity to participate over the past month —
many of which are covered in this issue of Woodall’s Campground 
Management and in WCM’s sister publication, RVBusiness. And while
there’s not enough room in this short “Publisher’s Corner” to do much
justice to those reflections, I thought I’d focus on a few numbers that
somehow stuck in my mind that we all might find edifying, several of
which were derived from a presentation by Kampgrounds of America
Inc.’s (KOA) Chairman and CEO Jim Rogers:

194 — The impressive tally of exhibitors at the Wisconsin Asso-
ciation of Campground Owners (WACO) convention, March 20-24
in Stevens Point, Wis., which drew 642 attendees representing 127

parks to the Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center.
285,750 — The number of wholesale shipments logged by the RV sector in 2012, a gain of 13%

over 2011 — and 20,000 units higher than the spring forecast.
307,000 – The total shipment numbers that the Recreation Vehicle Industry Association’s

(RVIA) upgraded shipment forecast now calls for in 2012 — the highest annual total since 2007 and
one of the best “storm adjusted” years in recent history.

53 — A stunning accounting of the number of RV manufacturers that went out of business in the
Great Recession, representing a 36% dip in the number of RVIA member-manufacturers since 2008.
The toll for suppliers and dealers was similar.

18 — The total of park model manufacturers, representing 90% of U.S. shipments, that have re-
joined RVIA’s ranks recently after having shelved their own association in the post-recessionary era.

112 –The average nightly rate ($112) that a deluxe cabin guest pays at KOA’s nearly 500 parks ver-
sus $43 for KOA’s RV short-term sites, $12 long term and an overall average system stay of about $37.

20 — The percentage of sites (20%) that KOA is projecting will be turned over to deluxe cabins
in the next five to six years. That would be a considerable jump for deluxe cabins, which have doubled
over the past two years to account for about 3% of the overall nights and 9% of revenues in 2012
among KOA’s 60,000 sites.

15 — The percentage of Americans (15%) who camp in total. Some would argue that, taking cabin
“campers” into consideration, that number exceeds 20%.

58 — The percentage (58%) of overnighters at KOA parks who spent their previous night at home,
contrary to the popular perception of a family trekking across the country on an extended long-distance
vacation. “So the type of KOA site has changed,” KOA’s Rogers told the RVIA Annual Meeting crowd.
“They’re no longer for people who come in at 5 ‘clock in the afternoon and leave at 8 a.m.” WCM
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Will ‘Virginia Compromise’ Become a
Model for Outdoor Hospitality Industry?

A new law in Virginia could become a
model for the entire outdoor hospitality in-
dustry.

The law mandates a closer working re-
lationship between public and commercial
parks and other interested parties with re-
gard to state park master planning.

Bill Small, owner of Small Country
Campground in Virginia and a key insti-
gator behind the new legislation, is very
pleased by the bill’s passage. He told
Woodall’s Campground Management (WCM)
that the relationship between the state’s
public and private parks had been “con-
tentious,” but not anymore. The new law
removes most of that animosity.

In general, the new law, which goes into
effect July 1, mandates the Department of
Conservation and Recreation, in consid-
ering public comments on Stage 1 and
Stage 2 master plans, to make a reasonable
effort to solicit comments and to provide
timely notice of the comment period to
trade associations and private businesses
within a 10-mile radius of the park that
offer similar services, including private
campgrounds, marinas and recreational fa-
cilities.

The law is in SB909, which passed both
House and Senate with zero no votes and
was signed by the governor on Feb. 22.

There’s also language in the legislation
that would reinforce the need to base state
park rates to a degree on those of privately
operated area facilities, taking into consid-
eration the unique challenges state parks
sometimes face in servicing the general
public.

The notification as part of the planning
process will make a big difference, Small
predicted. In the past, too often private
parks learned of public park expansion
only after it was too late to intercede. Now,
the privates can be part of the planning
process, which Small called “a major step.”

Likewise, the new fee schedule is a big

concession to Small, a 37-year veteran of
the campground business, and his col-
leagues.

If the compromise can work in Virginia,
it can work elsewhere in the U.S. where
contentious relationships exist, Small con-
tends.

“I think it is the way to level the playing
field between the privates and the state
parks,” he told WCM. “It wakes up the
state parks and helps them understand
whether they should build based on occu-
pancy needs. It can be a model for other
states. I think it will bring the state parks
closer to us because they will have to start
working with us.”

“Virginia Loves Campers” — or at least
that’s the motto that state-run and private
campgrounds in Virginia will operate
under. The new initiative is designed to
unite the two sides that haven’t always
worked together.

David Gorin, executive director of the
Virginia Campground Association
(VCA), said the Virginia Compromise for
the most part is good for both sides of the
campground equation. The compromise is
a result in part from a supportive study by
the Pamplin School of Business at Vir-
ginia Tech University, with which many
park operators take issue.

Virginia – continued on page 26

Bill Small

The amount of relevant new state legis-
lation impacting the RV park and camp-
ground sector has virtually exploded over
the past year, according to Jeff Sims, direc-
tor of state relations and program advocacy
for the Centennial, Colo.-based National
Association of RV Parks & Campgrounds
(ARVC). 

While ARVC hires its own lobbyist in
Washington D.C. — and a few state trade
groups have their own legislative advocates
— Sims is focused on a daily basis on bills
that might represent either a boon or bust
for park operators throughout the U.S. And
he said the number of bills affecting the
park sector grew from 637 in January of
2012 to 2,004 this past January — nearly a
300% increase.

“We’re able to monitor this activity on a
daily basis, and then when we notice cer-
tain issues that will impact the industry —
whether it be a small business issue or
something that’s specifically related to
campgrounds — we identify those things
and report on them to keep people in-
formed at the state level,” said Sims, who
was interviewed during the Wisconsin As-
sociation of Campground Owners’
(WACO) 2013 Convention & Trade Show,
March 20-24 in Stevens Point, Wis. “If it’s
an actionable item, we try to assist in creat-
ing the action that’s necessary to impact
that bill either positively or negatively.

“And these numbers show the bullseye
that’s on small business’s back right at the
moment,” said Sims, a former Missouri
campground operator and ex-ARVC chair-
man. “Local and state governments are try-
ing to fund budgets and we’re seeing

transient occupancy taxes and all kinds of
tax issues – some of them on a county basis,
some on a state basis, trying, for instance,
to identify what a park trailer is for tax pur-
poses. So, it’s our job to stay abreast of
those issues.”

Naturally, he pointed out, some of these
bills are really off the wall, like a South
Dakota initiative that surfaced in late Janu-
ary aimed at “pharmacy audit integrity”
that actually had embedded rules address-
ing RV park and campground advertising,
reservations and campsite deposit require-
ments as well as refund policies.

“Now, what has that got to do with phar-
macy integrity?” asked Sims. “Absolutely
nothing. I don’t know what the circum-
stances were behind that, but I notified the
South Dakota Campground Owners Asso-
ciation immediately, which got with the ap-
propriate senator and got the bill pulled.”

Aside from tax issues — especially addi-
tional transient occupancy taxes — Sims is
also seeing plenty of proposed new regula-

ARVC Actively Monitoring Thousands
of Proposed Campground-Related Laws
‘Local and state governments are trying to fund budg-
ets and we’re seeing transient occupancy taxes and all
kinds of tax issues,’ said Jeff Sims, ARVC director of
state relations and program advocacy. 

ARVC – continued on page 7

WACO’s Wisconsin Show Continues to Gain Momentum by 
Developing a Busy Agenda for Vendors & Attendees Alike
“Even though it was our 50th, we actually decided not to do a formal dress-
up kind of thing because our group is just so much more comfortable that
way,” said Executive Director Lori Severson. “That’s how they do business in
general. They get more comfortable with each other and with the vendors.”

The Wisconsin Association of Camp-
ground Owners (WACO) 2013 Convention
& Trade Show, the 50th edition of which
took place March 20-24 at the Holiday Inn
Hotel & Convention Center in Stevens

Point, has somehow developed into the na-
tion’s largest state gathering of independent
campground operators, drawing an impres-
sive weekend crowd from several states.

In fact, WACO set records this year, re-

ported Executive Director Lori Severson, by
registering 642 attendees representing 127
parks, topping last year’s attendance of 595.
“It’s up just a bit from past year’s on camp-
grounds,” Severson told Woodall’s Camp-
ground Management, “but way up on the
number of people.”

How this particular show has been able
to gain so much growth and momentum —
providing a venue for 194 exhibitors in the
process — apparently boils down to two
basic techniques that the campground
arena itself tries to do at successful parks
across the continent every day of the year:
Get everybody engaged, and give them VIP
treatment. The result is somewhat magical.

Severson said WACO has harnessed
these two concepts for the benefit of the as-
sociation and trade show through initiatives
that keep costs down while increasing ben-
efits received. Rather than raising prices for

WACO – continued on page 20

Jeff Sims

WACO's exhibiting vendors got busy Friday afternoon as the weekend approached and
the campground owners and operators converged around Stevens Point.

Park Operators From 10 States
Gather for 49th NCA Confab
Traditions come and go — and so do trade

shows — but some things never change. And
that’s the case with representatives of the 10
states that make up the Stafford, Conn.-based
Northeast Campground Association (NCA)
who gather each spring at the Sturbridge
Host Hotel & Conference Center in Stur-
bridge, Mass., for NCA’s annual Camping &
Trade Show.
These people generally know how to have

a good time, and this year was no exception,
as independent park operators representing
almost 100 parks from Maine, New Hamp-

NCA Confab – continued on page 6

NCA Immediate Past President Mike Irons
presents the Curtis Fuller Service Award
to Maine park operator David L. Berg.



After almost 20 years and $5 million do-
nated to camping for children with cancer,
KOA’s Care Camps program executives
have decided it’s time to take it up a notch.

According to Care Camps board mem-
ber Wade Elliott, president of Kingston,
Wash.-based Utility Supply Group, a mar-
keting company was invited to the Febru-
ary board meeting for discussions about

Georgia State Parks Launch Loyalty
Program for Tenters: Sleeping under the
stars has always been a budget-friendly
way to explore the Peach State and enjoy
a vacation. Now Georgia’s state parks are
making the price tag even more appeal-
ing by offering a new loyalty program just
for tent campers (Georgia state parks
have a separate loyalty club for RV own-
ers). GeoCamp club members earn every
tenth night of camping for free — and
there’s no cost for membership. The pro-
gram includes 38 state parks in Georgia.
Nightly rates average around $15 for
primitive sites to $25 for hookup sites.
Campers can pick up free membership
cards from state park offices.

Athena Buys Another Florida Park:
Athena Real Estate, a real estate invest-
ment and advisory firm focused on spe-
cialty collateral types, announced on
March 5 the acquisition of Ohrt’s Mobile
Village, an 80-site, 55-plus hybrid mobile
home and RV park located in Sebring,
Fla. The property, acquired through an
Athena affiliate, is located in Highlands
County and caters to retirees. This is
Athena’s fifth acquisition of a 55-plus
community in Florida. In December,
Athena announced the purchase of Morn-
ingside RV Estates, a 400-site RV park in
Pasco County.

Xanterra Gets 20-Year Yellowstone
Deal: Xanterra Parks & Resorts has been
selected to operate the majority of the
concession business in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park during the next 20 years, Na-
tional Parks Traveler reported. Xanterra is
the current concessionaire at Yellowstone
under a contract scheduled to end in No-
vember. The new contract covers nine
lodging facilities, food service, retail and
tours. The current National Park Service
contract with Delaware North, which op-
erates the Hamilton stores in Yellowstone,
is not affected by the award to Xanterra.

KOA/Keystone RV Partner for 2013
Giveaway: Kampgrounds of America Inc.
(KOA) has again teamed with Keystone
RV Company to offer campers a chance
to win a $40,000 Keystone Cougar RV
plus a decade of free KOA camping. The
2013 Great KOA Giveaway kicked off
March 1 and offers campers several ways
to enter to win the grand prize, as well as
weekly prizes from KOA and fellow spon-
sors Cabela’s and Weber Grills. There are
several ways to enter the contest, includ-
ing on Facebook pages for KOA (search
for Kampgrounds of America Inc.) and
Keystone RV Co. (search for Keystone
RV). Campers can also enter via KOA’s
website at www.KOA.com or from KOA’s
monthly e-newsletter, KOA Kompass.
Campers can earn more entries by play-
ing a quick, fun game called Mountain
Match. The game can be accessed via
both the KOA Facebook page, KOA Kom-
pass and www.KOA.com. 

New Hampshire Prints 2013 Guide:
Everything you need to know about camp-
ing in the Granite State can be found in the
New Hampshire Campground Owners’
Association 2013 New Hampshire Camp-
ing Guide. This free camping guide can be
obtained at all New Hampshire information
sites and rest areas across the state, at 
RV and camping shows from Florida to
Quebec and via online request at
www.ucampnh.com/campgroundguide
.html. It covers the seven regions of the
state from the northern woods to the sea-
coast and contains info on 145 private and
41 public campgrounds, including those in
New Hampshire state parks and the White
Mountain National Forest. WCM
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National Fund Drive for KOA’s Care Camps is Re-energized

“further refining and defining ourselves,
and helping us find where we should be.”

That entails setting new goals and “re-
energizing” the whole program, said Mike
Gast, vice president of communications
for Kampgrounds of America Inc. (KOA).
“We want to pay more attention to it than
we were able to do,” he explained. “It’s been
averaging $500,000 a year that we’ve raised
for Care Camps and it’s been on a steady
climb, and we just want to keep that going.”

There are three audiences KOA and the
Care Camps board need to connect with, he
said. The first is campground owners. “We
have new owners that are buying camp-
grounds all the time, so it’s a constant re-
education process” to bring those new
owners into the loop.

Next are the directors of the Care Camps
themselves. “These independent cancer
camps put in requests for funding and we
try our best to raise it… We have to stay in
better contact with them in order to gauge
their needs and make sure they’re getting
what they need to operate the camps so the
kids don’t have to pay anything.”

The third group with perhaps the most
untapped potential, Gast said, is KOA
campers. “We need to educate our campers
about Care Camps and help them establish
an emotional attachment with these 
kids and what we’re raising the money for."

One effective way to do that is the Come
Camp & Care With Us annual event held
each May at participating campgrounds,
also called “The Big Weekend.” Campers
who stay as paying guests on Friday night
get Saturday night for free. Gast said it’s a
“huge kickoff to the camping season” for all
the campgrounds, but it’s also the largest
single fundraising event for Care Camps.
This year’s Big Weekend takes place 
May 10-11. 

“Our campground owners do a great job
of having events that help raise funds,
whether it’s a pancake breakfast where the
proceeds are donated or an ice cream social,
kids’ Olympics – you name it, they’re doing
it,” he said. “And we don’t want to limit it
to just that May event. We want camp-
grounds to be able to raise money all year
long for this. We think we’ve got great po-
tential here to get our campgrounds and
campers more engaged with the Care
Camps.”

Expanding the impact of existing donors
is also an initiative the board will pursue.
“We’re looking for new donors, yes, but
we’re also looking for ways to donate,” 
Elliott said. “We’re considering, is there an
ambassador program where a KOA camp-
ground can donate the time of a workam-
per? That’s one of the ideas we’re looking

KOA’s Jim Rogers Urges Industry
Unity at RVIA Annual Meeting

‘Big Weekend’ — the camps’ largest single fundraising
event — is May 10-11 this year across the entire franchise

KOA Cares – continued on page 32
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Jim Rogers, CEO of Kampgrounds of
America Inc., (KOA), has urged the recre-
ational vehicle sector to work more closely
in the future with the accommodations
component of the industry, the RV parks
and campgrounds.

Focusing on “mutual objectives,” he
said during his speech at the Recreation
Vehicle Industry Association’s (RVIA)
annual meeting March 4-7 in Orlando,
Fla., could go a long way toward “nurtur-
ing this industry in ways it has not been”
in the past.

“Just being invited today to participate
with you has reminded me that I’ve been
back at KOA for 13 years and this is the
first time that I’ve actually had the oppor-
tunity to talk to RVIA,” said Rogers, a for-
mer Harrah’s executive from Reno in his

address during the Membership Meeting.
“It’s a pleasure to be here and to see so
many familiar faces.”

The bottom line from Rogers: There’s a
big market out there in North America’s
campgrounds, many of whom are camping
in tents, to which a marketing-minded RV
industry ought to look for growth.

“Well, we have an audience out there
that are already staying outdoors, and
they’re at my campgrounds,” said Rogers.
“And they’re your prospects – the people
that probably have a greater livelihood of
buying an RV because they’re already in the
outdoor lifestyle.”

The RVIA’s annual meeting provided a
fast-paced look at the national trade asso-
ciation’s affairs and at the industry the Re-
ston, Va.-based association represents.

And the picture as presented was a pos-
itive one in most every respect, as Chair-
man Doug Gaeddert, a general manager
for Elkhart, Ind.-based Forest River Inc.,
pointed out in his Membership Meeting re-
marks.

“Last year, when we were together in
Palm Springs, the RV market was continu-
ing its ascent out of the abyss of 2008 and
2009,” Gaeddert told the members. “2011
year-end shipments had grown by 4% over
2010 totals. Shipments in early 2012 were
running about 10% over the previous year,
and projections put shipments at 265,000
units by the end of 2012.

“As we continued through 2012, the RV
market built even greater momentum, end-
ing the year at 285,750 units — a gain of
13% over 2011 and 20,000 units higher
than the spring forecast,” added Gaeddert.
“And the momentum keeps building.
Through the early months of 2013, ship-
ments are continuing to rise and there are
outstanding reports from shows and deal-
erships throughout the U.S. and Canada of

elevated attendance, exceptional sales re-
sults and high overall consumer interest in
RV ownership.”

Current forecasts are calling for ship-
ments exceeding 307,000 units by year’s
end, added Gaeddert, noting that would be
the highest annual total since 2007 and one
of the best “storm adjusted” years in recent
history.

In other Annual Meeting business:
• RVIA President Richard Coon pre-

sented a detailed glimpse of membership
and shipment trends over the past few
years, while RVIA’s Vice President of Ad-
ministration Mac Bryan provided a de-
tailed look at the association’s finances
indicating that the trade group, along with
most of its members, has taken a big step
forward from the brink of the recession.

• RVIA Vice President of Public Rela-
RVIA Meeting – continued on page 18

Jim Rogers

Doug Gaeddert
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Ocean Canyon Properties
(OCP), a privately owned mem-
bership camping resort com-
pany with eight resorts,
announced the appointment of
Bryan Reed as chief financial of-
ficer. Reed, 55, has 19 years of
experience in the membership
camping resort industry, includ-
ing nine as CFO of Thousand
Trails, the nation’s largest mem-
bership campground resort op-
erator, according to a news
release.
“In five short years OCP 

has become one of the fastest
growing companies in the
membership camping indus-
try,” said Reed. “Their 
state-of-the-art technology in-
frastructure has enabled them
to grow rapidly, while maintain-
ing the operational and finan-
cial controls necessary to
effectively manage that growth.
I am very excited to join Ocean
Canyon Properties as CFO and
become part of this
dynamic company and man-
agement team.”
Reed most recently served as

vice president of accounting for
Equity Lifestyle Properties
(ELS), which acquired the oper-
ations of Thousand Trails in
2008. ELS is a large Chicago-
based real estate invest-
ment trust and is the leading
operator of manufactured
home communities, RV resorts
and campgrounds in North
America. WCM
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shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-
land, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Maryland converged
March 21-23 on Sturbridge for the 49th an-
nual NCA Conference for seminars, yoga, a
charity auction and a trade show consisting
of some 80 exhibitors.
Things, in a nutshell, went well, accord-

ing to Cyndy Zbierski, executive assistant to
Executive Director David Tetrault, from the
Friday night charity auction that yielded
some $12,000 to some pretty serious-minded
business seminars. “It was a lot of fun — a
good three days,” reported Zbierski, adding
that she and the NCA staff had strived to in-
ject a business atmosphere in addition to
the conference’s traditional offerings.
True to the title theme of the conference,

“Invigorate 2013 – Inform, Influence & In-
spire,” the seminars kicked off with a cere-

bral social media session led by Corissa St.
Laurent, director of development in New
England for Constant Contact, that went
over particularly well. “Everyone who was
in there definitely wants us to make sure
she’s in the program again next year,” said
Zbierski, adding that another popular ses-
sion covered data security and awareness
as it relates to identity protection.
A first-day board meeting on Thursday,

March 21, resulted in the election of the fol-
lowing new officers: President Judy La-
Porta, Little Oaks Campground, New
Jersey; 1st Vice President Michelle Acker-
man, Sodom Mountain Campground, Mas-
sachusetts; 2nd Vice-President Mary
Lunderville, Moose River Campground, Ver-
mont; Treasurer Michael Irons, Ole Mink
Farm Recreation Resort, Maryland, who
also serves as immediate past president.
Appointed state representatives for 2013

were Connecticut’s Brian Korten of Water’s

Edge Family Campground, Maine’s Pat Kos-
alka of Sagadahoc Bay Campground, New
Hampshire’s Gregg Goldberg of Sandy
Beach RV Resort, New York’s Gregg
Nicholls of Lake Bluff Campground, Penn-
sylvania’s Bruce Heasley of Holiday Pines
Campground, and Rhode Island’s John Till-
inghast of Bowdish Lake Camping Area.
A Friday presentation by Jim Rogers,

chairman and CEO of Kampgrounds of
America Inc., Billings, Mont., was a real
highlight of the conference, according to
Zbierski. A talented speaker, Rogers led a
session entitled “Invigorate Your Camp-
ground’s Value” in which he backed up his
remarks with data and statistics, specifically
keying in on the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
area.
“And he was able to share numbers with

us that absolutely astounded the audience
so they know who their customer is and
where they might want to spend their mar-

NCA Confab—from page 3 keting dollars,” said Zbierski.
At Friday’s NCA Awards Luncheon, the

Curtis Fuller Service Awardwas presented
to David L. Berg, who happens to be imme-
diate past president of NCA, the Maine
Campground Owners Association (MECOA)
and the Colorado’s National Association of
RV Parks and Campgrounds (ARVC). He’s
also co-owner with his wife, Jayne, of Red
Apple Campground in Kennebunkport,
Maine.
The takeaway for the 49th Annual North-

east Conference on Camping & Trade Show,
according to Zbierski? “We went into this
really making sure they (attending park op-
erators) were thinking of themselves as
business owners,” she told Woodall’s
Campground Management. “We, of course,
talked about things that happened in camp-
grounds, but we really wanted them to focus
on the fact that they were a business owner
and that was a lot of where the seminar top-
ics came from.
“Those subjects would have been appro-

priate for truly any small business owner,
whether you owned a campground or not,”
she added. “And that was something key to
this year’s program.”
As for vendors in the exhibit hall, she

said, “I have some long-time exhibitors who
came up to me and said they had their best
show ever last weekend plus some first-
timers who were amazed at how they were
taking orders for their product or service.”
Next year’s conference is slated for Mar.

20-22 in Sturbridge on the Northeast Confer-
ence’s 50th anniversary. WCM

Membership Camping
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ARVC’s National Issues Conference to Provide Access to National Legislators
The ARVC National Issues Confer-

ence (NIC), May 7-8 in Washington,
D.D., will offer attendees a unique op-
portunity to meet face-to-face with
members of Congress and other key
policy makers to provide valuable
input and express their concerns
about pending legislation affecting
the campground industry. 

Once again ARVC is working
closely with its partner and leading
Washington, D.C., law firm McDer-
mott, Will & Emery to set the agenda
for this year’s conference. Some of
the issues to be focused on include
ADA compliance and rule change con-
siderations, federal funding cuts af-
fecting travel and tourism, and
guidance on meeting the require-
ments of the Affordable Care Act.

The cost to participate in the ARVC

National Issues Conference, which in-
cludes access to all meetings and
group events, is $195 for ARVC mem-
bers and $295 for non-members. We
sincerely hope you will join us for this
important event.

Please go to www.arvc.org/Nation-
alIssuesConference.aspx to find the
NIC Registration form, along with
hotel, transportation, agenda, and
other important information needed
to make plans for attending. ARVC

has reserved a sizable room block at
its host Holiday Inn Hotel in College
Park, Md., at attractive pricing for 
attendee’s convenience. — Jake
Poterbin, ARVC Marketing Commu-
nications Coordinator WCM

tions dealing with storage facilities, length
of stay and evictions as 3,000-member
ARVC tries to keep member parks out of
landlord-tenant relationships altogether.

Park trailers, of course, are often in the
lawmaking crosshairs.

“I think that’s here to stay,” added Sims.
“I think that as long as budgets are slim and
municipalities and local governments are
going to be looking for new ways to gener-
ate revenue they’ll be constantly looking at
park trailers and saying, ‘oh, that’s not an
RV.’ Now you and I both know what a def-
inition of an RV is. It falls in that category.
It’s licensed just like a vehicle. It’s treated
like personal property. It’s not meant to en-
hance the property value of the park. So,
we’re seeing them try to tax park trailers as
real property, and it’s a problem for a park
owner.”

Meanwhile, campground operators 
narrowly avoided the imposition of a new
National Electric Code (NEC) code re-
quirement, thanks to proactive efforts by
ARVC and its allies. A proposal to the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association’s (NFPA)
National Electric Code (NEC) suggested 
requiring campground operators to ground
each electrical pedestal with copper
grounding rods at a cost of $70 to $100
each.

But ARVC, working recently with Wade
Elliott, president of Kingston, Wash-based
Utility Supply Group, along with Bruce
Hopkins, vice president of education and
standards for the Recreation Vehicle Indus-
try Association (RVIA), and Doug Mul-
vaney, a park designer for Kampgrounds of
America Inc. (KOA) — all three of whom
sit on the NEC panel — launched a coordi-
nated effort to delay implementation of the
proposed code requirement.

Elliott said the proposed requirement
was made by an NEC panelist who sug-
gested grounding each pedestal like a sepa-
rate structure, even though pedestals are
already properly grounded.

“If we hadn’t been there to intervene,
this new regulation could have cost a 100-
site park owner $7,000 to $10,000,” stated
Elliott, even though there are no accidents
or studies on record to justify the proposed
copper ground rod requirement. The cost
of this proposed regulatory change for pri-
vate park operators nationwide would have
exceeded $32 million, maintained Elliott,
himself a leading pedestal supplier. “While
we were not able to kill the proposal, we
were able to delay its implementation by
NFPA for another three years.” — Sherman
Goldenberg WCM

ARVC—from page 3
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INSITES

It’s pretty common knowledge that Feb-
ruary and March are really busy months for
the park industry, no matter where you
might be. In the Sunbelt, it’s the height of
the winter season where parks are going
full blast — and, hopefully, full occupancy.
In the northern tier of the country, parks
are busy with booths at RV and camping
shows in their market areas and with state
and regional association conventions. 

However, there are two important
events that seem to float a bit below the
radar of most of the campground industry
— the annual session of the National
School of RV Park & Campground Man-
agement, held the third week of February,
and the Recreation Vehicle Industry Asso-
ciation (RVIA) Annual Meeting, typically
held in early March.

I was pleased to be able to attend both
meetings and would like to share some ob-
servations with you on these two events.

The National School
I’d like to think that one of the most sig-

nificant legacies of my role in the industry
since 1987 is the National School of RV
Park & Campground Management, held
annually since 1994 at Oglebay Park in
Wheeling, W.Va. We estimate that more
than 1,000 individual parks have had own-
ers, managers and other personnel attend
the school over the years.

The story actually began in 1992, when
the National Association of Camp-
ground Owners (NCOA) was looking for
assistance in creating hospitality training
programs, Al Daniels, owner of Normandy
Farms Family Campground in Massachu-

David 
Gorin

Weighing in on the National School and RVIA’s Annual Meeting
setts, received a training video produced by
the Oglebay Department of Continuing
Education, headed up by Bill Koegler and
Lisa Railing. To make a long story short,
Al forwarded the video to NCOA head-
quarters and the contact with Lisa about
the video led to a visit to Oglebay — and
the School of RV Park & Campground
Management was born.

The key players in the early days in-
cluded Al Daniels, the chairman of the
new foundation; Erv Banes, president of
the National Association of Campground
Owners and a park owner from Franken-
muth, Mich.; and Herb Strauss, a national
board member and NCOA treasurer; and
yours truly. We were joined by representa-
tives of the National Park Service, the
Bureau of Land Management and the
U.S. Forest Service.  (Please forgive me if
the titles are not quite right – been a long
time).

Right from the outset, Oglebay provided
very important administrative and early fi-
nancial support and they continue to do so
to this day. With the experience of operat-
ing many schools for many years, they
have the infrastructure and systems in
place to efficiently manage and operate
many aspects of the school. In addition, the
resort itself has been a model in meeting
changing consumer wants and needs,
keeping up to date and reinvesting in its fa-
cilities and amenities, all providing an ex-
cellent laboratory for hosting the park
school.

The just finished school session that
concluded on Feb. 24 is perhaps the most
outstanding session the school has experi-
enced. There was a sense of purpose and
seriousness among the students that com-
bined with a positive and energetic spirit
we haven’t often seen in years past. The
student body is as diverse as can be imag-
ined in this industry, ranging from younger
men and women moving into family busi-
nesses, a Desert Storm and Iraqi war vet-
eran building a new park, several students

from Native American tribes in Utah, to
owners or managers of large independent
or franchised parks.

When I think about what contributed to
the success of the school this year, what
was new and different? There are two sig-
nificant factors that come to mind.

First, the connection among students
through a closed “students and instructors
only” Facebook page created, monitored
and motivated by Board of Regents mem-
ber and instructor Tracie Fisher was a
great innovation this year. I think this
Facebook communication played a key
role in building and fostering relationships
among the students and between instruc-
tors and students before, during and after
the school. I think it was a major contrib-
utor to the spirit and seriousness of this
year’s school. Thanks to Tracie for 
introducing this social media connection
to the school.

The other significant factor this year
was the week-long presence of Karl
Littman, owner of a Virginia campground,
school graduate and advocate, and chair-
man of the ARVC Foundation. Karl’s per-
sonality and persona, his enthusiasm for
the school, his public comments and
speaking, his youthfulness that matched
many of the students, his great big smile
throughout the week and his regular visits
to the library late at night to work with the
students all made him a star for the week
and added greatly to the spirit that per-
vaded the school campus. Thanks, Karl, for
devoting your week to promoting the
school and the foundation.  It’s good to
have someone at the helm of the founda-
tion that really “gets it” and can convey the
message.

Thinking of coming to Oglebay? The next
school is Feb. 20-25, 2014. See you there!

The RVIA Annual Meeting
I remember former RVIA President

David Humphries once telling me that one
of his principals of association management

was whatever the association board decides
is important enough to do, must be done
thoroughly and the right way from the out-
set. Anything less, any cutting corners,
means it’s not all that important and it’s an
activity that should be skipped.

Although Dave is now happily (I expect)
in retirement, his successor as RVIA presi-
dent, Richard Coon, and the entire RVIA
operation surely continues to subscribe to
that philosophy — and the RVIA Annual
Meeting I attended March 4-5 surely re-
flected the importance and the serious na-
ture RVIA attaches to its annual meeting.

Although there were less than 100 peo-
ple at the meeting, from my perspective, it
was truly a first-rate experience in every
way. Outstanding presentations by speakers
Jim Rogers of KOA, an economic outlook
presentation by Dr. Lowell Catlett and a
panel of top industry executives from the
dealer, finance, manufacturering and sup-
plier segments highlighted an information-
packed morning session.

Rogers is a charismatic speaker and an
excellent spokesperson for the camping
sector. There’s probably no one better to
keep the RV manufacturers in the loop and
help them understand the campground sec-
tor. It is generally quite refreshing to see a
new interest among manufacturers in the
park business. For many years, there
seemed little interest in our business. What-
ever the reason for the new outlook, it’s cer-
tainly appreciated.

The actual membership annual meeting
included carefully constructed and expertly
delivered details of RVIAs activities over the
last year. Excellent RVIA updates provided
by Coon, Mac Bryan (RVIA’s vice president
of administration and essentially its CFO),
and James Ashurst (RVIA’s vice president
of marketing/advertising and the head of
Go RVing) covered the most important
areas of association activities. A special
presentation by the president of the Amer-
ican Recreation Coalition, Derrick Cran-
dall, on the outlook for outdoor recreation
on public lands, was outstanding, providing
the industry with a complete picture of this
important topic. With public lands being a
primary place RVers travel to, the ability
and receptivity of these lands to camping,
campgrounds and RVs are critical.

I was quite taken by the financial report.
RVIA is the custodian of a very healthy re-
serve, approaching $21 million if my recol-
lection is correct. With an annual budget of
over $8 million, having 2.5 times operating
budget in reserve really is at the top of the
scale in the association world. With it, RVIA
is in a solid position to weather the eco-
nomic downturns that may come along but
is also well positioned to take every advan-
tage of circumstances and conditions.

Coming out of the recession, the meet-
ing was upbeat with a bit of caution in the
air. The Class A motorhome sector is show-
ing signs of a resurgence. The towable sec-
tor is carrying the industry. RVIA’s
manufacturing membership is down from
a peak of around 105 to now about 67.
Coon pointed out that at its peak, on aver-
age manufacturers were selling around
2,500 units a year; today, with fewer man-
ufacturers and rising sales, the average has
risen to about 4,500 units per OEM.  So
fewer manufacturers serving a growing
market hopefully will lead to stronger com-
panies better positioned to face any future
economic disruptions and possibly able to
step up product research and innovation –
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MODERN MARKETING

As year-one, section 1A students at the
2013 National School of RV Park and
Campground Management, held at Ogle-
bay Resort in Wheeling, W. Va., filed into
their first class of the year in late February,
they had no idea that they would be making

history. They settled in around the tables
with new friends and high expectations,
ready to learn.

Karen Brucoli-Anesi, the school’s in-
coming chairwoman, greeted the students
and began the session’s introduction. The
“Advertising in the Electronic Age” class
would have the benefit of two instructors
she said, Chairwoman-Elect Tracie Fisher
and industry digital marketing consultant
Evanne Schmarder — me. But only Tracie
was standing in front of the students. I was
live on-screen, coming to the students from
the California Polytechnic State University’s
SLO HotHouse in San Luis Obispo, Calif.,

Evanne 
Schmarder

National School Utilizes Skype Technology in Historic Firsts
via Skype. It was a string of school “firsts.”

The Skype Instructor
The National School’s Board of Regents

experienced the advantages of Skype tech-
nology when Tracie “virtually attended” a
Michigan ARVC board meeting while phys-
ically in West Virginia, the location of the
school’s mid-year board meeting, with
much success. From that point on it was a
natural progression. Stemming from a need
for fiscal reserve and a desire to introduce
practical technology into the school’s
agenda, Tracie brought the idea of co-teach-
ing via Skype to the board and was encour-

aged by overwhelming interest.
She next brought it to me and together we

talked about the possibilities and pitfalls. It
was an especially good fit for our session
topic and held limitless opportunities. How-
ever, video Skype uses a lot of bandwidth —
and without a strong Internet connection the
class had the potential to be more of a dis-
traction than a benefit. We agreed that we
could find a way to make it work and moved
ahead with planning the course, including a
contingency plan if technology failed.

Video Advisors
In addition to bringing in a virtual instruc-

tor, since we were already on the tech-edge,
we wanted to share practical “in the field” ex-
perience on the many topics that made up
our class curriculum. What better way to do
that than introduce video interviews with
successful park owners and operators?

With the gracious help of Joe Moore,
general manager at The Vineyards Camp-
ground and Cabins on Grapevine Lake in

Grapevine, Texas – a public park; Dave
Lovell, marketing director and Dave’s assis-
tant Laura Barker, PR/web coordinator at
Lake Rudolph Campground & RV Resort
in Santa Clause, Ind. – a destination park;
and Gary Quigley, co-owner at Yogi Bear’s
Jellystone Park at Kozy Rest in Harrisville,
Pa. – a franchise park, students essentially
had four more virtual instructors. 

“The video interviews brought these park
operators into the classroom. The lessons
taught weren’t theory but directly from the
campgrounds and added a different level of
personalization,” noted Mark Maciha, the
school’s past chairman.

Tracie and I sprinkled snippets of each in-
terview throughout the 2-hour classes. After
the sessions, the videos were made available
for students to view in entirety, on-demand.

Facebook Community
To build community and get students in-

volved, Tracie developed another first for
the National School, a private Facebook
group where students and instructors could
interact, ask one another questions, post in-
formation and simply connect. According
to Tracie, approximately 50% of enrolled
students are participating in the group and
it’s been and continues to be a great success.

Technology and Hardware
When it came time to facilitate the Skype

connection, an expected hurdle to overcome
was the hardware. When I asked Mark
about the set-up on the school’s end, he told
me it was “remarkably easy. An unintended
consequence was seeing how easily this
could be done. That was a surprise to all of

Modern Marketing – continued on page 28

Evanne Schmarder teaches a course on social
media via Skype from the San Luis Obispo Hot-
House in California to students in Wheeling, W. Va.
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Things are about to get very busy for
Michael Feil and his wife, Nicole, owners
of the 50-site Friendly RV Park at the base
of Mt. Shasta in Weed, Calif.

Besides gearing up for what portends to
be a busy summer season at Friendly, the
Feils are preparing in May to open McCloud

Dance Country RV Resort, a campground
18 miles away that is adjacent to Dance
Country, a 5,000-square-foot ballroom that
caters to very serious amateur dancers.

The couple purchased the northern Cal-
ifornia park with 130 grass sites and seven
luxury cabins on 10 acres Dec. 31 out of re-
ceivership. It was operated last season by a

bank.
The nearby ballroom draws dancers

from all over the country for ballroom
dancing, square dancing, folk dancing and
round dancing, in addition to being avail-
able for weddings and conferences.

At one time, Dance Country and Dance
Country RV Resort were owned by the
same person.

“We are going to try to bring the park
back to its former glory,” Michael Feil said.
“We are remodeling the office and later
we’ll do the bath and laundry rooms. And
we’ll put out more picnic tables and build
more fire pits.”

Both parks have splendid views of Mt.
Shasta, one of the major peaks in the South-
ern Cascade Mountains, albeit from differ-
ent perspectives — Friendly from the west
and McCloud from the southeast.

“The two are completely different
parks,” Feil said. “But they are fairly close
to each other. That’s one of the reasons it
was a good purchase for us.”

The Feils bought Friendly RV Park in
1997 and keep it open year-round. “Busi-
ness does slow down dramatically in the
winter, but we do get people pulling in
every night,” Feil said.

Friendly is a family run operation with
sons Zach, 17, doing maintenance, and
Sean, 8, doing chores and occasionally
manning a lemonade stand.

Shielded by pine trees a quarter-mile off
I-5, a Pilot Travel Center, several locally
owned restaurants and a slew of national
franchised eateries are within walking 
distance.

During the peak summer season at a
3,500-foot elevation, the area — sur-
rounded by national forests — is usually 10
to 15 degrees cooler than the lowlands.

On the major north-south Interstate
route from California into Oregon and
Washington — San Francisco is 350 miles

south and Bend, Ore., 210 miles north
— Friendly is popular with travelers.
“About 70% of our business is repeat,” Feil
said. “We get a lot of snow birds going
north and south.”

Business has slacked off since reaching a
peak in 2008 just as the Great Recession
began to hit, Feil said. While business has
picked up some, he attributes lost wealth,
a weak economy and high fuel prices for
holding down RV travel. “We are seeing
more travel trailers and fifth-wheels,” he
said. “Motorhomes are still out there, but
not like they were before.”

The family will continue to devote most
of its time to Friendly RV Park. “We’ll split
out time between the two parks,” Feil said.
“We will have a park manager at McCloud
and we’ll hire four fulltime employees there.”

* * * * *
With an onsite cafe, grocery store, a fresh

produce market twice a week and a flea
market once a month along with small veg-
etable gardens for its resident, Fountain of
Youth Spa RV Resort in Niland, Calif., is
more like a “little town” than an RV park,
according to Jolene Wade, manager of the
park for her parents, J.T. and Jan Trily. 

But those aren’t the only things that
make Fountain of Youth fall into a category
unusual for most RV parks.

“We were developed around a hot min-
eral water spring that has rejuvenating qual-
ities,” Wade said. “We have a couple of
wells that produce artisan mineral water at
136 degrees. We run the heated mineral
water into one of our small pools — the
Lobster Pot — and then through heat 
exchangers to heat the regular pools and
four hot tubs.”

Opened in 1965 in the California desert
about 60 miles south of Palm Springs,
Fountain of Youth appeals, according to

Wade, “to very active folks — or people
who become active after they get here be-
cause of all we have to offer.”

That includes joining ATV or hiking
groups, participating in an amateur theater
group or men’s and women’s choirs.

“The list goes on and on,” Wade said.
* * * * *

Business was up almost beyond reason
this winter at Mission Bay RV Resort in
San Diego, Calif., according to Brenda
Scheider, RV park manager.

“People are traveling more,” Scheider
said. “We’ve had some people that have
converted to RVs from hotels.”

The result is that occupancy increased
10% to 15% over last year during an “unre-
alistically busy” winter season at the 259-
site park — 18 sites of which directly
overlook Mission Bay, she said.

“We are centrally located to about any-
thing around the city — Sea World, the San
Diego Zoo, Old Town,” Scheider said. And
world-famous Torrie Pines Golf Course and
the popular Pacific, Mission and Ocean
beaches are nearby.

“There are a lot of water sports around
here — particularly fishing,” she said. The
park, which sits on a peninsula jutting into
Mission Bay, accommodates fishermen and
boaters with its own ramp into the bay.

With only about 20% of its customers
staying for the season, people who are there
for about a week dominate business at Mis-
sion Bay.

Bob Ashley is a veteran newspaper writer
based in central Indiana who specializes in cover-
age of the RV and campground industries. WCM

ON CAMPGROUNDS

Reports from 
the field: 

Bob Ashley

Pine trees surround RVs camped out at Dance Country RV Resort

Campers have majestic views of Mt. Shasta

Dance Country offers lodging for vacationers
who don't have an RV or a tent.

New Campground Visitors to Dance
to the Beat of A Different Drummer
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Campground Stores: Source for Camping Essentials — and Much, Much More
Operators who consider a store an after-thought should give it a second thought. Ac-
cording to Jane Eaton, Leisure Systems Inc.’s director of operations, 16% to 30% of
the revenues at a Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park Campground franchise come from stores.
“Store income is not to be trifled with, at least not in the Jellystone arena,” she noted.

The campground store can be the dif-
ference between a successful campground
with happy guests and a less-successful
campground with guests who frequently
leave the park to buy essential camping
items.

Stores are a common fixture at camp-
grounds, with 81% of those parks re-
sponding to the 2010 economic survey

conducted by the National Association
of RV Parks and Campgrounds (ARVC)
saying they operate a store. The percent-
age response was the same across all sizes
of campgrounds.

According to the survey, the average
annual sales per store was $126,333 with
$40,000 being the median sales, meaning
half the campgrounds had sales above this

figure and half had sales below.
Operators who consider a store an

after-thought should give it a second
thought.

At Leisure Systems Inc. (LSI), fran-
chisor of the Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park
Camp-Resorts, campground stores are
big business.

“Jellystone owners don’t take their
stores lightly,” said Jane Eaton, LSI’s di-
rector of operations and owner of a Jelly-
stone park in Nashville, Tenn. “That
income is huge. In a Jellystone Park, 16%
to 30% of the revenues come from stores.

Store income is not to be trifled with, at
least not in the Jellystone arena.”

Likewise, at Kampgrounds of Amer-
ica Inc. (KOA), the home office staff
helps new owners as well as veteran ones
make smart decisions about their camp-
ground stores. KOA requires every camp-
ground to have a store, but beyond that it
sets few requirements.

“We do suggest they carry groceries
and RV supplies and also souvenirs if they
are in a high tourist destination,” ex-
plained Isabel Frederick, longtime mer-
chandise manager for KOA and now a
business development consultant.

“I’ve always felt there is a lot of money
to be made in the store area, but it’s up to
the individual owners. A lot of it is trial-
and-error. Retailing isn’t something you
can teach overnight. It’s something you
grow into,” she continued. “They should
set a goal based on camper nights. We
have some campgrounds whose stores
gross $22 per camper night and some do
$3 per camper night. I like to say a mini-

mum should be $5 net per camper night.”
Kelli Morse, Frederick’s successor at

merchandise manager, tells franchisees,
“Make sure you buy right, for the right
price, display it right and create a ‘buy-me’
atmosphere, especially if you are a sea-
sonal park with return customers. You
want to change it up (displays) from time
to time and sell at a good profit margin. I
also tell them to sell what their customers
want, not what they want. And if you
make a mistake (and buy something that
no one wants to buy), get rid of it!”

Frederick added, “I always encouraged
owners not to make their store a museum.
Get rid of the old.”

Frederick maintains that campground
stores don’t have to view the nearby big-
box store as a major competitor, as long
as they price their items correctly.

“If you have milk at $3.89 and I am a
camper who needs milk, I will buy the

milk from you. I’m willing to pay 20%
more for the convenience. A camper, if
they need a few items, will go ahead and
buy them and pay the extra dollar amount
for the convenience and not have to fight
the people at Walmart down the street,”
she said.

Anyway, the best return on investment
can be made from souvenirs and gift
items, she continued. “Basically, you can
sell a gift or souvenir for whatever the
camper is willing to pay,” she said.

KOA maintains a suggested price struc-
ture that it passes along to franchisees on
recommended margins. It states the
markup on milk and bread should be be-
tween 16% and 20% and for gifts and sou-
venirs between 45% and 50%.
“Everything else is in between,” Frederick
said.

Both women recommended camp-
ground owners attend gift shows, usually
held over the winter, to view the latest gift
items, and for KOA franchisees, they en-
courage them to attend the KOA Expo

Ocean Lakes, one of the nation’s largest campgrounds has an equally
large campground store – the Sandy Mart covers more than 12,000 square
feet. The park also includes a laundry (left) and restaurant (center).

The shelves are stocked full at Ocean Lakes Family
Campgrounds’ Sandy Mart ready to serve campers.

“
”

KOA maintains a suggested price structure that it
passes along to franchisees on recommended
margins. It states the markup on milk and bread
should be between 16% and 20% and for gifts and
souvenirs between 45% and 50%. “Everything else
is in between,” explained Isabel Frederick, former
merchandise manager for KOA.
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held in conjunction with the annual con-
vention staged each fall.

As for fads, Frederick thinks the days
are gone when campground stores could
carry fad items and do well on them.

ARVC sponsors seminars on camp-
ground stores and offers advice on how to
run them. Jeff Sims, ARVC’s director of
state relations and program advocacy
and a 40-year veteran of park owner-
ship, says knowing what to stock can be
tricky. He said he recalls his father saying
one time at their park in Branson, Mo.,
“Why are you carrying that item? We
don’t eat that.”

“Forget about what you want,” Sims
advised his father. What does your cus-
tomer want?”

Campers need the basics but no one
approach fits all, he said. “I would always
recommend you stock your shelves full. I
hate to see one bottle of ketchup on the
shelf. It doesn’t instill much confidence.”

Ocean Lakes Sandy
Mart Like a Supermarket

The campground store at Ocean Lakes
Family Campground in Myrtle Beach,
S.C., is like a supermarket. The 12,500-
square-foot Sandy Mart stocks some
15,000 different items, from groceries,
gifts and souvenirs to beachwear, hard-
ware and fishing tackle supplies for salt
water and fresh water fishing. The store,
renovated in 2005, serves one of the na-
tion’s largest campgrounds: On any given
weekend, 30,000 campers may be at

Ocean Lakes and an estimated half-mil-
lion visit the park on an annual basis.

It’s a challenging task for Sandy Mart
Manager Wade Cooper and his fulltime
staff of four to keep the store stocked with
the camping essentials.

Adjacent to the Sandy Mart is a laundry
featuring 100 machines and a restaurant.
The complex has become a hub of activity
for campers who can enjoy dining, shop-
ping, entertainment, free Wi-Fi and a
great laundry facility.

“Lately we have tried to increase our
registered trademarked (Sandy brand)
items,” noted Barb Krumm, marketing
manager at Ocean Lakes. “Part of that
may be Generation X and younger who
have grown up with Disney and brand-
name loyalty and awareness. We’ve had
more requests for that. Young ones are
very marketing-savvy consumers.”

Like other campgrounds, the Sandy
Mart also faces stiff competition from
nearby stores. The Sandy Mart competes
with a Walmart, a Foodliner, a Piggly Wig-
gly and a Walgreen’s within two miles of
Ocean Lakes’ front gate.

“We have the convenience factor; we’re
right here on the campground. Why
would you want to go anywhere else?”
Cooper reasons.

ARVC’s Sims recalled a fellow camp-
ground owner in Missouri years ago
whose rating in a campground directory
was reduced because he didn’t carry cer-
tain items in his store. He had tried to
compete with a Walmart down the road

The 2010 economic survey conducted by the National Association
of RV Parks and Campgrounds (ARVC) provided lots of data on camp-
ground stores. Among its findings were these most common items car-
ried in stores:
• 98% carried RV supplies and accessories
• 94% carried ice cream
• 91% carried personal care items
• 80% carried dry groceries
• 80% carried souvenirs and gifts
• 76% carried T-shirts and sweatshirts
• 75% carried toys
• 73% carried hats
• 71% carried sundries
• 69% carried dairy products
• 67% carried recreational equipment
• 40% carried frozen foods
• 39% carried bakery products
• 36% carried magazines and newspapers
• 33% carried beer and wine
• 11% carried fresh fruit or vegetables WCM

What Campground Stores Carry

but came up short so he didn’t stock the
non-competitive-priced items.

“One day he called me down to his
campground and showed me a mobile
shed he had set up at his campground.
Painted on the front was this sign: Bob’s
Ice and Advice.”

He carried one box of cereal, a can of
beans and one sample of other items that
the directory representative said he should
carry but he listed them at outrageous
prices.

“I asked him what is the advice and he
said, ‘Don’t buy anything. I don’t want to
restock.’”

The friend got his higher rating the
next year.

Those crazy days of inflexibility are
long gone, but meeting public needs can
still be tricky. Some stores have sought to
become destinations in themselves.

Consider the CarrollWoods RV Park
at Grapefull Sisters Vineyard near Myr-
tle Beach, S.C., which operates a unique
campground store known as The Gift
Shop. Aside from the routine items carried
by campground stores, the shop conducts
daily wine tasting and offers a variety of
wines and jams and jellies from the vine-
yard which is located next to the camp-
ground.

The shop features jewelry and artwork
by local artists, provides portrait painting
(“Masterpiece in Minutes”) on site and
sponsors a book club featuring local au-
thors who come to discuss their books. 

“Having a gift shop sets us apart from
other campgrounds” in the Myrtle Beach
area, said Christine Carroll, manager of
the 35-site park which opened in 2009,
three years after the vineyard began com-
mercial operations.

Indeed, some campgrounds stay open
year-round to serve local residents, even
when the campground is closed.

Ken and Iris Shupe run such a store
at their Bay Center/Wallapa Bay KOA
Bay Center, Wash., an oyster- and crab-
fishing village of 400 people located on a
point jutting into a bay off the Pacific
coast. The 65-site campground is open
from April 1 to Dec. 1 but the store is
open all year.

Why?
“Mostly, it’s important in our mind to

be part of the community and help out,”
said Iris. “The next closest store is a 30-
minute drive. It helps the community.
They know we’re here.”

In winter, the Shupes stock fewer
camping supplies and more of what local
residents might want, she explained.
Those same customers remain loyal
through the summer as well.

The Shupes break even over the winter,
but still consider the effort worthwhile.

Not only have the Shupes extended 
the store season since buying the camp-
ground in 2011, they’ve also extended 
the season from October to the first of 
December to accommodate hunters.
— Steve Bibler WCM

Fishing lures, baits and accessories are
popular items at Ocean Lakes Family
Campground. 

As seen in this Sandy Mart display, souvenirs and practical
beach items are popular items — and, unlike food staples, can
support much higher mark-ups.
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When the federal government’s seques-
tration went into effect on March 1,
Jimmy Felton was fit to be tied.

The owner of the Misty River Camp-
ground in Townsend, Tenn., a 72-site
campground on the edge of Great Smoky
Mountains National Park, wasn’t certain
of his park’s immediate future, thanks to
the sequestration (or sequester) which
brought forth several campground clos-
ings in the nearby national park and nu-
merous other cutbacks across all federally
owned lands due to mandated cuts to the
federal budget.

Felton, who also is president of the
Tennessee Association of RV Parks and
Campgrounds, stated, “The campgrounds
in Tennessee will be happy to accommo-
date everybody looking for a camping
spot. We still want you to enjoy your va-
cation. If Uncle Sam doesn’t want you in
their campgrounds, we would love for you
to come to ours.”

Felton was undoubtedly speaking for
all private campground owners in the
U.S., both those located near national
parks as well as those located on popular
routes leading to the national lands which
stood to lose business if fewer travelers
make their way to the federal lands this
spring and summer.

“In two weeks this will probably be
over with,” he said with a tone of opti-
mism. “The lucky part for us in Tennessee,
we’re in the off-season. Until springtime,
this (cutbacks) won’t affect us much. If
this is still going on Memorial Day week-
end, that may be different.”

“The main problem is none of the
politicians on either side (party) are doing
what they’re supposed to be doing.
They’re behaving like spoiled little kids. If

private industry worked like the govern-
ment, we’d all be in trouble,” he said.

Across the outdoor hospitality industry,
others may not have been as upset as Fel-
ton as they saw sequestration join the list
of factors, such as a tepid economic recov-
ery and unseasonably high gas prices, that
could bite into the coming camping sea-
son. But there was still concern.

Max Hammer, owner of Beaver Lake
Campground in Custer, S.D., was
preparing for the opening of his 2013 sea-
son on March 15 and was hopeful the se-
questration would be a non-factor.

His 99-site park is located in the Black
Hills in the southwest corner of the state,
in the shadow of Mount Rushmore Na-
tional Monument and within a 90-minute
drive of four other national parks or mon-
uments.

“A great deal of our guests come to the
Black Hills because of the national parks.
If people are concerned about national
parks being open, they will direct their
summer trips somewhere else, like the
Wisconsin Dells or Branson, which
would affect our park,” he speculated.

“According to my source at Mount
Rushmore, who was allowed to speak
freely, there will be no impact at our five
state/region federal parks until about May
1st. Park managers are then planning scal-
ing back elective or proposed programs
equal to funding. The public will not see
a difference. Rather, they will see 2012
again,” Hammer told Woodall’s Camp-
ground Management (WCM).

“The word ‘closed’ will not be used in
any fashion for any facility. Hours of op-
eration may be shortened, ranger-led pro-
grams may not be scheduled as often and
tour times may not be as often for smaller

facilities such as the Minuteman Missile
Site,” he explained.

“In this scenario,” Hammer concluded,
“I do not fear the sequester — I welcome
it. I do fear the mainstream media hype to
a ‘sky is falling’ scenario.”

As the sequestration surfaced, Hammer
was anticipating a good season.

“Reservations are very strong. Our
campground is starting to develop into
quite a destination. Half of our traffic is re-
peats, returns and referrals,” he said.

Traffic counts were up around 5% in
2012 across the state and he anticipated a
good year in 2013 as well.

“Everybody has settled into higher
fuels prices and getting used to it,” he said.
In fact, he predicted that traffic counts
“will remain the same or grow a little more
statewide, even if there are reductions in
National Park Service (NPS) services.”

At his park he made many improve-
ments for the coming season to better
serve his guests, some of whom stop there
on their way to and from Yellowstone Na-
tional Park.

Impact Around Yellowstone
National Park Could be Huge
RV parks and campgrounds located at

or near the gateways to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park were still closed for the sea-

son when WCM tried to reach them and
thus unavailable for comment, but the im-
pact could be considerable there.

Yellowstone Park managers have to
trim $1.75 million from Yellowstone’s $35
million annual budget, which will delay
the opening of most entrances to Amer-
ica’s first national park by two weeks.

Local tourism industry leaders are not
happy with the decision, the Salt Lake
Tribune reported. A delay in the park’s tra-
ditional early May opening and other serv-
ice reductions could mean millions of
dollars in lost tourism and tax revenues
for small, rural towns in Montana and
Wyoming.

“I think it’s counterproductive, and 
I expect a lot of people to be raising 
hell,” said Mike Darby, whose family
owns the Irma Hotel in downtown
Cody, Wyoming, at the east gate of 
Yellowstone.

A two-week delay in Yellowstone’s
opening means Cody will miss out on
more than 150,000 visitors spending an
estimated $2.3 million, according to fig-
ures released by the Cody Country
Chamber of Commerce. Similar shortfalls
in four other gateway towns around the
park could put total losses from a two-
week delayed opening at more than $10
million.

Outdoor Hospitality Industry Dismayed 
by Fallout from Nation’s Budget Woes
Sequestration hit every federal land on March 1
— and ushered in a new era for many privately
owned RV parks and campgrounds

Services at campgrounds in U.S. national parks will be cur-
tailed as National Park Service budgets are scaled back 5% this
year to comply with a federal government sequester. NPS photo

Budget cuts may mean that fewer visitors will take in
the memorable vistas witnessed at many national parks.
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Plenty of Camping
Options In California

Debbie Sipe, executive director of the
California Association of RV Parks and
Campgrounds (CalARVC), said she an-
ticipates the sequester could help
CalARVC parks located near national
lands.

“We suspect those parks will see an in-
crease in reservations more because of the
uncertainty the consumer sees rather than
what reality might be,” she said, meaning
that campers may gravitate toward private
parks out of the assumption that camp-
grounds on federal lands are closed.

“One of our biggest fears is just the bad
publicity. The public hears ‘campgrounds
closed at national parks’ and to be honest,
the average person doesn’t know the dif-
ference between a national park, a state
park and a private park. We were con-
cerned about that last year when the Cal-
ifornia state parks were going to close.
That’s just negative press the consumer
sees and concludes, ‘We’ll go to Disney-
land this year instead.’”

The reality Sipe and CalARVC are
stressing as the sequester begins is that
there are “plenty of camping options” 
at the 800 commercial campgrounds in
California.

Kevin Fallon, owner of the 99-site
Crescent City KOA near Crescent City,
Calif., agrees with Sipe’s conclusion. Fal-
lon’s park is within walking distance of
Redwood National Park and he sees the
sequester as a double-edged sword.

“Some of that business will come our
way,” he said, speculating that as campers
are deterred from finding sites to camp in
the national park, they’ll turn to private
parks like Crescent City KOA.

His park features some 10 acres of red-
woods, so campers who want to see red-
woods might as well come to his park
anyway, he reckons. He frequently turns
away campers during the peak season
when the national park and an adjoining
state park are bursting with tourists.

“But as time progresses and budgetary
restraints remain in place, then it will af-
fect the national park’s ability to attract
and serve guests, which will affect our
county and the area,” Fallon said. “If the
public perception is there is no money 
to maintain a reasonable level of services
for people who desire to come to this area
and camp, they’ll probably look some-
where else.”

The Unkindest
Cuts of All

Skeptics might have seen the sequester
coming.

The White House first proposed the
sequestration plan in 2011 to avoid a debt
limit debate. A reluctant Congress went
along with the administration’s proposal.

President Barack Obama signed it into
law and even threatened to veto other pro-
posals aimed at averting these cuts.

Back in 2011, few lawmakers, if any,
thought deep and indiscriminate spending
cuts, totaling about $85 billion and now
starting to kick in, were a smart idea.

The across-the-board cuts, set up as a
last-resort trigger and based on a mecha-
nism used in the 1980s, became a reality
largely because President Obama and
House Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio,
failed to find a way to stop them.

Despite the administration’s barn-
storming tour days before the March 1
deadline, Congress could not reach a com-
promise.

Department of Interior officials who
oversee the national parks dispensed a
laundry list of cutbacks at all 397 national
parks, forests and recreation areas.

Across the entire park system, 900 per-
manent positions that currently are vacant
will not be filled, Park Service Director
Jon Jarvis said March 8 in a memo to the
entire agency.

“In an organization with 15,000 perma-
nent employees, 900 vacant jobs have a
profound effect. Every activity will be af-
fected. Some impacts will be immediate,
others will accumulate over time,” Jarvis
said. “Fewer law enforcement rangers and
USPP (United States Park Police) offi-
cers mean lower levels of protection and
longer response times. Fewer maintenance
personnel mean that parks may have to
close facilities completely when break-
downs occur — and that the $12 billion
maintenance backlog will continue to
grow.”

Among the specific announced cut-
backs were these:

• Blue Ridge Parkway will cut 21 sea-
sonal interpretive ranger programs, result-
ing in the closure of 50% of its visitor
centers and contact stations. Eliminating
seven stations will put 80 miles between
open facilities along the parkway, reducing
the interpretive information available to
visitors.

• Gettysburg National Military Park
will eliminate 20% of its Student Educa-
tion Programs this spring, canceling field
trips for 2,400 students.

• Glacier National Park will delay the
reopening of Going-to-the-Sun Road by
two weeks. Previous closures of the road
resulted in lost revenue for surrounding
communities and concessions of $1 mil-
lion per day, a potentially devastating blow
to businesses that depend on the park for
tourism dollars.

• Mount Rainier National Park will
close its Ohanapecosh Visitor Center per-
manently, eliminating this resource for
60,000-85,000 visitors annually.

• Grand Canyon National Park will
delay the seasonal opening of its East and
West Rim Drives, and reduce hours of op-
eration at the main visitor center — im-
pacting a quarter-million visitors.

• Lassen Volcanic National Park in
California will keep its main road and
campgrounds closed for an additional two
weeks this spring, and close the Kohm
Yah-mah-nee Visitor Center for two days
each week. The Red Bluff Daily News re-
ported that this will affect 1,100 school-
children who would normally visit the
park during these weeks, and the park will
lose about $156,000 in revenue.

• Shenandoah National Park has de-
layed the opening of campgrounds, picnic
areas, and visitor centers, as well as the
hiring of seasonal employees, park

spokeswoman Karen Beck-Herzog told
The Daily Progress newspaper in Virginia.
Preventative search and rescue operations
have been scrapped, eliminating an effec-
tive program that placed people at trail-
heads and on trails, making sure that
hikers had water and a plan to keep them-
selves safe on challenging trails.

“A $110 million cut will not only be
devastating to the parks themselves, but
to the many businesses and communities
that rely on them to drive sales,” said
Perry Wheeler, a spokesperson for the
National Parks Conservation Associa-
tion, in an e-mail. “Our national parks
represent just 1/14th of 1% of the federal
budget, and they sustain a quarter-million
in private sector jobs and generate $31 bil-
lion from tourism and recreation alone.
Every dollar invested in the National Park
Service generates about $10 in economic
activity.”

ARC’s Crandall
Takes High Road

The prevailing opinion in the outdoor
hospitality industry is that efforts to re-
duce federal spending by cutting back on
all government services, including the na-
tion’s public lands, will be bad for private
RV parks and campgrounds as well.

“I wish I could tell you there will be no
impact,” Derrick Crandall, president of
the American Recreation Coalition
(ARC), told WCM. “The impact will be a
lot less than a lot of the hype in the media,
and less than the impact of rising gasoline
prices over the last month.”

However, looking at the situation more
as an opportunity and less a crisis, he said

the present is a good time for the private
sector (RV park and campground owners
as well as RV manufacturers) to be proac-
tive with the federal government and help
scrutinize their expenditures.

“Owners can sit back and accept those
cuts, then complain to members of Con-
gress — or they can look for a sustainable
solution to become a partner with federal
programs we would like to make sustain-
able, no matter what happens,” Crandall
said.

“First of all, whether or not sequestra-
tion happens in its current form,” he said
days before the March 1 deadline, “we’re
looking at a lean period for budgets of Na-
tional Park Service and other public land
providers,” Crandall said. “Sequestration
gets all the (current) spotlight, but the
overall budget projections for federal
agencies that now serve a billion visitors
are not good for the next several years. It
is an issue that everybody in the recreation
field should be looking at.”

The private sector is good at operating
on reduced budgets — businesses rou-
tinely do so during lean times, Crandall
said, but the concept is almost alien to the

federal government.
“Most of us had our personal budgets

affected by the downturn in the economy
starting in 2007,” he said, “but the recov-
ery spending of 2008-’10 allowed federal
agencies to continue without any impact
from the recession.”

Crandall opposes across-the-board cuts
in agencies like the National Park Service,
because such cuts would cut “muscle and
bone as well as fat.”

Crandall thinks a smarter approach
would be to give the heads of all of the
agencies the flexibility to implement these
cuts responsibly by eliminating waste and
duplication from their departments.

Indeed, Crandall took this opportunity
to ask agencies like the NPS, which en-
acted a $115 million cutback via seques-
tration, to work with the private sector for
the betterment of both.

ARC began asking groups known in the
industry as destination marketing organi-
zations (DMOs) such as chambers of com-
merce and convention and visitors and
bureaus, located near federal lands to
begin deploying some of their financial re-
sources to public lands.

For example, in Bend Ore., an area with
several national forests, ARC suggests
DMOs use some of their advertising dol-
lars to help with mountain bike patrols,
apps and websites and sponsor joint pro-
grams. Rangers could be paid by the pri-
vate sector to give interpretative programs
at nearby privately owned campgrounds.

Something akin to this already occurs
on cruises to Alaska in which NPS rangers
come aboard the ships in Glacier Bay and
elsewhere to talk about glaciers and
whales. The cruise lines pay for this serv-
ice.

“It’s time for campgrounds to say, if it
would enhance the experience of our
guests by having a park service ranger
coming in to give presentations, now is
the time we should pick up some of the
costs,” Crandall said.

Crandall said the NPS collects $300
million in fees annually but could expand
that by more than enough to offset the 5%
cutback that is coming through sequestra-
tion just by making entrance fees more
reasonable. The biggest parks charge $25

Debbie Sipe

Derrick Crandall

A National Park Service ranger leads a tour
at one of the parks in the West. NPS photo.
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per vehicle, no matter whether it contains
two people or eight people and no matter
whether they’re staying for an afternoon
or a week.

An airport charges for parking based
on length of stay; parks should begin
doing the same, he said.

“It’s time for us to say if you go into
Yosemite and spend a week, you pay
more than for a family that spends an 
afternoon there. The American public is
willing to pay more in entrance fees and
to campsites if they know the agencies
will give them good value,” he said.

The NPS derives 93% of its operating
funds from government appropriations;
that percentage should come down 
as users pay more of their fair share, 
Crandall argued.

In a similar vein, “International visitors
probably should pay more or not be able
to buy an America the Beautiful pass that
is good for a year for $80. International
visitors need to pay something (a pre-
mium) that reflects that American taxpay-
ers are helping to pay for national parks.
It’s time to no longer subsidize those visits
to national parks.”

He raised this argument again when he
addressed the RVIA’s annual meeting in
Florida in early March.

Statue of Liberty Dilemma
The government’s outdated way of

doing business in times of disaster, such
as following Superstorm Sandy last fall,
is another example of how the federal
government should amend its spending

ways, Crandall said.
The Statue of Liberty and Ellis Is-

land, which provide the federal govern-
ment $20 million in concessioner
franchisee fees annually, were closed im-
mediately following the storm and remain
closed. The closing has led to the layoff of
500 workers who manned the ferry serv-
ice and work with private concessioners.
The ferry service was halted because
docks on the island were damaged.

Yet, the day after the storm hit, conces-
sioners met with NPS officials and offered
to rebuild the docks. NPS said “thanks”
but let’s wait until the Congress acts with
disaster relief, Crandall explained.

Eventually, Congress passed legislation
to provide the funding to return the island
to normal.

“Sometime before 2014, we’ll have the
Statue of Liberty reopened to the public,”
Crandall said, but it could have been
much sooner if the government had 
followed private enterprise’s lead.

Similarly, Crandall said the Statue of
Liberty could be run more like a business

if its hours of operation were extended.
Until the storm hit, the last boat of the day
left at 3:30 p.m.

“If we kept the Statue open until 10
p.m., you could see beautiful sunsets over
New York Harbor and increase annual vis-
itation of 4 million to 5 million or 6 mil-
lion,” Crandall estimated. This increased
visitation would raise current venue of
$80 million by another $20 million to $30
million, he said.

In the meantime, campground owners
like Jimmy Felton in Tennessee are think-
ing the fallout from the sequestration, 
no matter how long it lasts, will not be 
too great.

“There is always the risk that the pub-
lic will get scared,” meaning that some
will opt not to go camping this spring.
But, he quickly points out that the private
sector campgrounds usually offer so many
more amenities than the public lands that
the campers who frequent the more prim-
itive sites in national parks aren’t the 
same ones that patronize the private
campgrounds. — Steve Bibler WCM

ARVC Engages Congressional Offices,
Media on Behalf of Camping Public
The National Association of RV Parks and Campgrounds (ARVC) issued

a statement on March 6, noting that it was working alongside the U.S.
Travel Association and others on several fronts to develop a strategy to
help end this man-made crisis. The coalition is:
• Engaging media to voice the travel industry’s concerns.
• Communicating directly with Congressional offices to inform them

of the deep impact the sequester will have on travelers and its ripple in
the economy.
• Activating a grassroots mobile messaging campaign that easily

bridges frustrated travelers with lawmakers.
• Developing economic research to paint a picture of the realities stem-

ming from these reductions.
ARVC further said that it was aggressively engaging with media outlets

aimed at both policymakers and the public. Statements from the Travel
Association on the sequester have already received widespread media
coverage. The association is also considering select advertisements to
highlight the impact of the sequester on travelers and to ask Congress to
“Draw the Line” — travelers have waited long enough.
ARVC also stated that it was communicating directly with Congres-

sional offices, particularly those in districts where travel has a particularly
strong economic effect, informing them of the deep impact the sequester
will have on American travelers and its broader effect across the econ-
omy.
ARVC members were also invited to the National Issues Conference

for an opportunity to meet face-to-face with Congress. WCM

tions and Advertising James Ashurst
offered an update on the association’s PR
program as well as the Go RVing Coali-
tion’s initial 2013 campaign.

• American Recreation Coalition
(ARC) President Derrick Crandall
touched on the latest issues with regard to
outdoor recreation on federal lands.

• Seminars included “An Economic
Outlook” with Lowell Catlett, dean of 
the College of Agricultural, Consumer
and Environmental Sciences at New
Mexico State University; and a panel 
discussion on “Succeeding in Today’s 
RV Market” with Mark Beecher, Bank 
of the West, Phil Ingrassia, president 
of the Recreation Vehicle Dealers 
Association (RVDA), Bob Martin, 
Thor Industries Inc., Bill Osborne,
Navistar RV and Martin Street, Stag-
Parkway Inc.

• A dinner crowd saluted Past Chair-
man Gregg Fore, president of Dicor
Corp., an Elkhart, Ind.-based RV industry
supplier, at a Chairman’s Reception and
Dinner.

• The association’s executive committee
met prior to the week’s general agenda,
while the association’s Strategic Planning
Committee also sat down prior to the kick-
off of the Annual Meeting. — Sherman
Goldenberg WCM

RVIA Meeting—from page 4

America's western national parks
are especially popular with visitors.

Orders in April!
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exhibit space or attendance, Severson
pointed out that an essential lynchpin is
finding different ways to pay for operations,
such as certification and speaker sponsor-
ships and openly encouraging attendees to
buy from vendors instead of just browsing.

Thus, WACO becomes a buying show,
which keeps the vendors happy enough to
want to return each year.

“It’s both a personal appeal and a little
incentive program,” said Severson. “On Sat-
urday night after attendees have made all
their purchases, they bring in their receipts
and we draw from all the vendors at the
show and the campground owners that are
there. If the two match, they get $3,000. If
we don’t pick a match, we continue to pick
until somebody goes home with $1,500
cash in their pocket.”

At the same time, Severson said that
WACO’s staff goes to extra lengths to take
care of their vendors by doing little things
like placing goodie bags in each booth and
bigger things like negotiating for low prices
at the host hotel. WACO also provides
plenty of help in carrying equipment in and
setting up and hosts a vendor luncheon be-
fore the booths open and an appreciation
dinner on Friday evening. “We know how
it is,” she noted. “We’ve
been there, done that.
We do RV shows just
like everyone does.”

With that kind of
sales potential and that
kind of treatment in
mind, it’s no surprise
that WACO’s trade
show was oversub-
scribed this year. In fact,
the state trade group ac-
tually turned away
about 15 companies for
lack of space. Booth
space is available on a
first-come, first-served
basis, Severson noted,
except in the case of
presenting sponsors, who are assured a spot
at the trade show and may pick their loca-
tions.

About 15% of this year’s vendors were
WACO first-timers, which Severson said is
“unusual for us.”

As for WACO’s theories about engaging
attendees, from the opening bell at 8 a.m.
on Wednesday to the show’s close at noon
on Sunday, attendees were offered several
certification sessions, about 50 seminars,
lunch and dinner presentations, auctions,
entertainment — including casino night
and a live country rock band performance
— official organization meetings, Kids
Kamp and, of course, plenty of time to shop
among the vendor booths with four addi-
tional shopping hours this year because
customers “couldn’t get it all in” last year. 

A silent auction spanned three days of
the convention before winners were an-
nounced, and a “scavenger hunt” enabled
them to earn tickets for the drawing at the
very end of the show for the grand prize, a

golf cart. Tickets, in turn, were awarded for
attending seminars, turning in course eval-
uations, participating in games, bringing
items for auctions, purchasing from a 
vendor and several other tasks listed in the 
program.

Long story short, Severson credits this
busy agenda with the rise in campground
employee attendance. “I think a lot of the
campground owners have found that it’s
not only valuable just for the owners and
managers,” she said, “but it’s also very valu-
able for the people that work there, the reg-
ular employees. They’ve found that they
could split up a little better with the multi-
ple sessions going on at once.

“One of the things we hear a lot is, ‘Oh,
there’s so many good seminars, I don’t
know which one to pick. Can’t you run
them more than once?’ We don’t do that be-
cause we kind of like to leave them wishing
for more. And that part has kind of worked.
They bring more people then, and it works
out better that way.”

Finding the right balance between work
and play is, Severson said, key to keeping
people involved and enjoying themselves
— which, in turn, is crucial to making the
show beneficial for attendees and lucrative
for vendors.

“I was amazed at the number of people
who started early for all the certifications,
and we sort of got those out of the way
first,” she explained. “And then the next
day we had some lighter and more fun ses-
sions. We’re getting more and more vendors
that actually participate in the events of the
show [with the attendees]. One of the
things we’ve found is that sometimes you
get more business done the more time you
have to socialize and get to know each
other. In our group, particularly, there’s a
lot of camaraderie.

“Even though it was our 50th, we actu-
ally decided not to do a formal dress-up

kind of thing because our group is just so
much more comfortable that way. That’s
how they do business in general. They get
more comfortable with each other and with
the vendors.”

Given the record-breaking attendance
numbers and feedback she’s received from
both vendors and attendees, Severson pre-
dicts a robust 2013 for the campground in-
dustry — and fun times for their customers.

“One of the things I heard people say is,
‘Oh my gosh, I spent so much money —
there were so many things there!’ So I think
the camper is going to really be set up for
some cool stuff in every campground,” she
reported. “I’m hearing that reservations are
coming in very strong. We heard from one
campground owner that the Halloween
weekends are already almost filled, so that’s
good news. When that shoulder season
stuff starts to fill up, I think it means that
we’re in for a happy, healthy season.

“I think it’s going to be a great year.” —
Barb Riley WCM
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Sarah Pischer of the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Tourism (left) with Stephanie
Klett, Secretary of Tourism for Wisconsin.

2013 WACO Convention & Trade Show Vendors
Among the record-setting 642 attendees at WACO’s 2013 Convention & Trade Show,

March 20-24 at the Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center in Stevens Point, Wisc., were
some 194 exhibitors — far and away the most vendors displaying at any campground confab
this season. Here is an index list of those vendors which were included in the convention 
program, along with brief contact information: 
Ad-Lit, Inc., Wisconsin Dells, WI; (608) 254-8770, www.ad-lit.com
Adventure Golf Services, Traverse City, MI; (231) 922-8166, www.adventureandfun.com
Adventure Systems LLC, Pittsford, NY; (585) 586-4360, www.adventuresystems.net
AGS/Texas Advertising, Crowley, TX; (817) 426-9395, www.texasadvertising.net
All Things Jerky, Appleton, WI; (920) 830-4170, www.allthingsjerky.com
Amish Craftsmen Guild II, Theinsville, WI; (262) 618-2105, www.amishcraftsmenguild.com
Aquatic Biologists, Inc., Fond du Lac, WI; (800) 442-6648, www.aquaticbiologists.com
Archery Tag, Waterloo, IN; (260) 837-9173, www.archerytag.com
Artisans, Chippewa Falls, WI; (715) 720-9288
ARVC, Centennial, CO; (303) 681-0401, www.arvc.org
B&B Electrical, Keego Harbor, MI; (888) 391-3802, www.bbelec.com
Badger Popcorn & Concession Supply, Madison, WI; (800) 962-6227, www.badgerpopcorn.com
Bay Point by Recreation By Design, Elkhart, IN; (574) 294-2117, www.rbdrv.com
Beauty Boot Camp, Rochester, MN; (507) 281-2981
Berg Toys USA LLC, Lititz, PA; (717) 625-2374, www.bergtoys-usa.com
BGN Sales, Chicago, IL; (773) 235-0893, www.bgnsales.com
Bud Styer & Associates LLC, Lodi, WI; (608) 370-4500, www.budstyerassociates.com
Cabintek, Schofield, WI; (715) 409-0311, www.cabintek.com
Camp Cakes Fire Starters, Lodi, WI; (608) 438-7625
Campfire Log, Inc., Bloomington, MN; (952) 833-0796
Camping Scene, Nashville, TN; (615) 440-1263, www.campingscene.com
Carrico Aquatic Resources, Inc., Jefferson, WI; (920) 541-3600, www.carricoaquatics.com
Cason & Associates LLC, Berlin, WI; (920) 361-4088, www.casonassociates.com
Chadwick Mfg. Ltd., Chadwick, IL; (815) 684-5152, www.chadwickmfg.com
Champion Homes/Athens Park Homes, York, NE; (800) 752-7906, www.championhomes.com
Check Box Systems LLC, Gray, ME; (866) 345-9434, www.checkboxsystems.net
Close Up Apparel, Eau Claire, WI; (715) 832-6441, www.closeupapparel.com
Commercial Laundry Sales, Green Bay, WI; (800) 662-8356, www.claundrysales.com
Commercial Recreation Specialists, Inc., Verona, WI; (608) 848-8781, www.crs4rec.com
Cookin’ Signs & Graphics LLC, Ettrick, WI; (608) 763-5387, www.cookinsigns.com
Coverra Insurance Services Inc., Sparta, WI; (608) 269-2127, www.coverrainsurance.om
Criag Lee Sales/Darrell Sykes & Co., St. Louis Park, MN; (612) 710-4745
D&D Amusement Games LLC, Waupaca, WI; (715) 258-3777, www.ddamusement.com
Department of Natural Resources, Madison, WI; (608) 264-8960, www.wisconsin.gov
Dierks Waukesha, Waukesha, WI; (262) 542-8841, www.waukeshafoods.com
Do It 4 U Inc., Cortland, IL; (815) 979-9847
Dura-Bilt Products Inc., Wellsburg, NY; (570) 596-2000, www.durabilt.com
Eagle Graphics, Kaukauna, WI, (920) 759-1092, www.egpromo.com
Eddie Cole’s Jumpshot, Pella, IA; (641) 628-1716, www.originaljumpshot.com
Edge One, Stoughton, WI; (608) 873-3311, www.edgeone.com
Electrical Professionals, Lees Summit, MO; (818) 478-4746
Elite Security Solutions, Oshkosh, WI; (920) 230-8844, www.elitesecurity247.com
ELS/RV Home & Marine Solutions/Nature-Zyme, Chicago, IL; (312) 279-1846, www.naturezyme.com
Evergreen USA RRG Inc., Lewiston, ME; (800) 343-7900, www.evergreenusa.com
Fairy Dust Ltd. Inc., Cincinnati, OH; (513) 251-0065, www.fairydust.com
Farmers Implement LLC, Columbus, WI; (920) 623-9000, www.farmersinc.com
Fast Korporation, Sparta, WI; (608) 269-7110, www.fastkorp.com
Field Technique Films, Hudson, WI; (715) 338-1198, www.fieldtechnique.com
Food Safety & Recreational Program, WI; (608) 266-8294, www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/fsrl
Gerber Leisure Products, Inc., Mount Horeb, WI; (800) 236-7758, www.gerberleisure.com
Gift Works Plus, Waukesha, WI; (414) 915-6200, www.studioframeworks.com
Gilbert Brown Foundation, Ettrick, WI; (608) 525-2326, www.gilbertbrownfoundation.org
Gloworks Imports, Mt. Clemens, MI; (800) 809-4569, www.gloworks.com
Go USA Camping, Camarillo, CA; (800) 803-0635, www.gousacamping.com
Gollon Brothers Wholesale Live Bait, Inc., Stevens Point, WI; (715) 344-9843
Good Sam RV Travel Guide & Campground Directory, Ventura, CA; (800) 765-7070, www.goodsamfamily.com
Grasshopper Company, Moundridge, KS; (620) 345-8621, www.grasshoppermower.com
Great Lakes Laundry Commercial Sales, Inc., Brookfield, WI; (262) 790-5885, www.greatlakeslaundry.com
Harris Yamaha Golf Cars, Sturtevant, WI; (262) 886-2816, www.harrisgolfcars.com
Hazelbarker & Associates S.C., Madison, WI; (608) 663-9770, www.hazelbarkerlaw.com
Hidden Bay Graphics, Hayward, WI; (715) 634-5770, www.hiddenbaygraphics.com
Holiday Wholesale, Inc., Wisconsin Dells, WI; (800) 333-8321, www.holidaywholesale.com
Ignite Payments, Prairie Du Sac, WI; (608) 712-3680
Jamestown Advanced Products, Jamestown, NY; (716) 483-3406, www.jamestownadvanced.com
Jim’s Golf Cars Inc., Reedsville, WI; (920) 754-4175, www.jimsgolfcars.com
JLB Sales, Jackson, WI ; (262) 677-2936
John’s Welding LLC, Tomah, WI; (608) 372-2970, www.johnsweldingshop.com
Kampgrounds of America Inc., Billings, MT; (406) 248-7444, www.koa.com
Ketz & Associates, Eden Prairie, MN; (952) 932-7148, www.ketzassociates.com
Kindschi Enterprises LLC, Loganville, WI; (608) 727-2720, www.kindschient.com

Kid's Camp

WACO Vendors – continued on page 28
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www.fleetwoodparkhomes.com
www.nationwide-homes.com/ecocottages
www.cavco.com
www.cavcoparkhomes.com


Red Apple Campground, An Award-Winning ‘Mom-and-Pop’ Operation

CAMPGROUNDPROFILE

ran a resort in central Maine where he first
cut his teeth on guest relations. Berg holds
a high profile in the industry, serving as im-
mediate past chairman of the National As-
sociation of RV Parks and Campgrounds
(ARVC) and past president of the Maine
Campground Owners Association
(MECOA). Berg also has been a longtime
active member of the Northeast Camp-
ground Association (NCA).

Berg said Red Apple Campground is
based on his own camping experiences and
reflects “what I like when I go camping.”

Where in Maine is 
Red Apple Campground?

Truth be told, Red Apple Campground
is in Arundel — but as Berg points out,
“What outsider has ever heard of Arun-
del?” Nearby Kennebunkport, thanks to
George H.W. Bush’s oceanfront residence,
is not only a household name but far more
easily identifiable to the camping public.
So Berg worked a deal whereby he can list
Kennebunkport as his legal address.

The campground is located on 15 very
flat, but well-landscaped acres surrounded
by woods just five minutes from the At-
lantic Ocean. All sites are either grassy or

paved and served by paved roadways, each
marked in decorative street signs bearing
apple-themed names such as “Granny
Smith Blvd.” and “Crab Apple Way.” The
Goff Mill Brook borders the campground
on two sides and thick woods surround the
entire area.

All overnight sites (including most tent
sites) have water and electric (20-, 30- and
limited 50-amp electrical service), and
many have sewer and/or cable as well. All
seasonal sites have telephone and cable
hookups, a picnic table and fire ring.

The campground has seven cabins or
park models, all named for one of the New
England states.

The grounds are spotless and well man-
icured and feature flower gardens, pruned
shrubbery and hand-painted birdhouses.

The newly remodeled service building
has heated and air-conditioned bathrooms,
free hot showers and a 24-hour laundromat
with all brand-new, front-loading washers
and new gas dryers.

Red Apple also boasts a heated and air-
conditioned recreation hall with multiple
flat-screen and large-screen cable TVs, as
well as DVD & VCR players, various board
games, a foosball table and a coin-operated
pool table. All proceeds go to the Maine
Children’s Cancer Fund.

There is ample recreation for all ages
with a play set, a basketball hoop, horse-
shoe pits, bocce ball, shuffleboard courts
and a new adult-sized swing set. A regula-
tion-size volleyball court also is new for
2013. The park also has a 24-foot by 48-
foot, fenced-in pet exercise area with fresh
water and toys.

About 55% of Red Apple’s clientele are
seasonals and their average age is 62, so the
Bergs focus a lot of their efforts on these
guests’ wants. The Bergs host various activ-
ities in the rec hall such as dances, bingo
every Wednesday night, a card night,
karaoke, cribbage tournaments, pancake
breakfasts, potluck suppers and dessert
nights. They also offer discounted tickets
to the Arundel Barn Playhouse, a summer
stock theater just down the street, and
some off-site trips to various locations.

Fresh, hot-steamed lobster meals also
are available for delivery direct to the

campsite.
Berg provides a shuttle service to Ken-

nebunkport and the Atlantic Ocean, which
is 3 ½ miles away.

Hard Work Rewarded
With Honors Aplenty

The Bergs have been rewarded for all of
their hard work. Red Apple is one of only
42 parks nationwide to receive an overall
“A” rating by Guest Reviews for 2012. It
has received this “A” rating for the past
four years running.

The park also was rated 9/10/10 in the
2012 Trailer Life Directory and received 5
Ws in the 2012 Woodall’s North American
Campground Directory — one of only six
parks in Maine to achieve the top “5-W”
rating for facilities.

Red Apple Campground was also pre-
sented the “Good Sam Trailer Life Top-
Rated Park Award” for the fifth consecutive
year for 2013 with a rating of 29 out of 30.

The Bergs note on their website, “We are

A view of a portion of Red Apple Campground, showing the landscaping at many of the campsites.

Located in the Maine Beaches Region
nearly midway between Portland and
Portsmouth, N.H., is the quaint 140-site
Red Apple Campground, owned and 
operated by David L. Berg and his 
wife, Jayne.

The Bergs run a classic “mom-and-pop”
operation and operate on the slogan
“Clean, quiet and relaxing — the way
camping should be.” They try to live up to
it every day of their season, which runs
from Mother’s Day to Columbus Day.

Even though the Bergs don’t trumpet
their secret to success, it is clear during
even a brief visit to this cozy campground
that the Bergs are sticklers on details — vis-
itors often comment online that this is the
cleanest campground they have ever seen
— and rely on their own hard work to
make this campground a success.

There is an owner behind the front
desk 99% of the time, and the camp-
ground’s excellent customer service be-
gins right there.

“We treat people the way we want to be
treated, if we were camping,” said Berg
who, following careers in law enforcement
and labor relations, bought the camp-

ground in 1998 and renamed it Red Apple
Campground in honor of his parents’ for-
mer hunting and fishing lodge in northern
Maine (Macwahoc Plantation) the Red
Apple Camps where he was born and
raised.

Guests receive a fresh apple upon
check-in, along with a friendly smile from
David or Jane and other perks such as a
free newspaper and free coffee and tea each
morning. Rocky, a rescue dog from Florida,
also greets all visitors to the office.

A constant gathering of campers in the
camp store/game room creates a warm feel-
ing, akin to an old-time country store, to
first-time visitors.

Berg has his own idea how to run
things, from maintaining no paid staff
(though he does host several workampers
who receive their campsite in exchange for
services rendered) to hosting a unique
website (www.redapplecampground.com)
whose homepage might be the longest in
the industry. The Bergs do not accept credit
cards for payment, only cash, personal
checks or travelers’ checks.

His vision of how to run a campground
comes from great experience: his parents

‘We treat people the way we want to be treated, if we were camp-
ing,” said owner David L. Berg, who in 1998 bought the campground
that sits near the Kennebunkport estate of former President George
H.W. Bush. And, yes, guests receive a fresh apple upon check-in.

David and Jayne Berg, owners of Red Apple Campground
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proud to say that out of over 12,000 camp-
grounds & RV parks nationwide, we rank
in the top 300 of all parks that are listed in
the Good Sam Directory with only 152
parks in the U.S.A. rated higher.”

“We are also proud to be the only park
in the state of Maine to earn a perfect ‘10’
rating for park appearance and one of only
two parks in the state who have a 10* rat-
ing for our bath house.”

Guests reward the Bergs not only with
great Guest Reviews but also with their
loyalty.

Many families call Red Apple their sum-
mer getaway — including one family with
four generations, each staying in separate
camping units during the summer.

Business was up about 11% in 2012,
with about a third of their overnight cus-
tomers coming from Canada. Red Apple’s
website also carries a French translation.

Maine is the home of the majority of
their guests, with Massachusetts the next
biggest source for overnight visitors and

90% of the seasonals. Most of the other re-
maining guests are from New England,
New York or Quebec.

“David and Jane are the quintessential
‘customer service’ experts of the camping
industry,” said Rick Abare, MECOA ex-
ecutive director. “David delivers the daily
paper to campers and provides a van that
he’ll just let campers borrow to visit Ken-
nebunkport.” — Steve Bibler WCM

Campground Overview
Name: Red Apple Campground

Location: 111 Sinnott Road, 
Kennebunkport, Maine

Management: David & Jayne Berg

Number of Sites: 140

Season:May 10 thru Columbus
Day (Oct. 14)

Phone Number: (207) 967-4927

E-mail: redapple@roadrunner.com

Website: redappplecampground.com

Bergs’ Kennebunkeport Tour 
Always Includes Bush Estate

The Bush connection figures routinely into the Bergs’ life. The Bergs at-
tend the same church Bush attends when at his estate on Walker’s Point,
and a Berg-led tour of the community always includes a drive by the large
estate, which has been a Bush family retreat for more than a century.
The entrance to the property is gated and guarded by Secret Service of-

ficers, though visitors can see the driveway leading up to the main house
and a circular driveway, in the middle of which is a large flagpole flying
the American flag.
Berg, who provided occasional security for the former president during

his presidency (1989-1992), recounts a story about how a laborer working
on a house within eyesight of the oceanfront estate joked one day, as he
peered out over the bay toward the direction of the estate about a half-
mile away, how easy it would be for him to “pick off” the president.
Unbeknownst to the worker, his idle chatter had been picked up by sen-

sitive listening devices used by the president’s security staff. Moments
later, Secret Service men surrounded the man and detained him until the
president returned to the White House. — Steve Bibler   WCM

Bush estate at Walker’s Point in Kennepunkport, Maine.
A site map of Red Apple Campground.

mailto:sales@gerbertables.com
www.gerbertables.com
www.campgroundmanager.com
www.redapplecampground.com
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GUEST VIEW

Mary
Arlington

A Former Park Owner Looks at Parks from Guest’s Side of the Counter

Traveling by RV before buying a camp-
ground provided me with great insight for
our own operations when my husband and
I bought our park. We wanted to make sure

our guests didn’t encounter the “issues” we
experienced as RVers.

Sadly, traveling by RV after selling the
park also provided me with great insight.
So many parks still don’t get it!

Before I proceed with some “Uh-Ohs,”
let me say that nearly all parks did many
things very well. But in this chapter of my
life, I’m focusing on helping people
strengthen and grow that which their pas-
sions started before they were blindsided by
exhaustion from striving to achieve success.
This means finding new ways of doing

things and new ways to grow revenue,
which often involves change in many as-
pects of the business — including how they
find their guests and what they offer to their
guests.

Uh-Oh #1
Some parks greatly limit the length of

time a guest can use the Wi-Fi. I under-
stand the need to limit things, but you’re
turning off your vacationing travelers. Even
at a limiting park, my evening Wi-Fi time
can look like this:

• Read and respond to internet-based
emails.

• Check tomorrow’s weather for my
travel plans.

• Research tomorrow’s route, activities
and road conditions.

• Locate my next campsite (or deter-
mine I should extend my stay right here).

• Read and post a bit on social media to
keep in touch with my family and friends.

• Post reviews of my last-night’s camp-
ing experience; sometimes in multiple
places because I have my favorite review
sites and parks often have their own
method.

Assuming I don’t have something new to
surf for, you can see that restricting me to
60 minutes is simply too limiting.

If you must limit usage, if at all possible,
please let the overnighters or short-stays
(those who happen to be paying the most
per night) have less-restricted use of the
Wi-Fi.

Uh-Oh #2
If your answering machine says, “We’re

sorry but we’re on the other line, so please
leave a message and someone will call you
right back,” then please mean it. Why? Be-
cause I’m the driver, navigator and caller.
That’s right. We don’t all travel in pairs or
in families.

When I placed the call that gave me that
greeting, I had stopped somewhere specifi-

cally to make the call. Therefore, based on
the recorded assurance of a prompt return
call, I stayed put for it. After 30 minutes of
waiting, I called again and heard the same
message. I then chose to drive the hour, on
a wing and a prayer, hoping for a site (my
plans had changed unexpectedly, thus I
wasn’t as prepared as I would normally
have been). Upon my arrival, 90 minutes
after my first call, I suggested they throw
away the message from me since I was now
there. They informed me they had just re-
trieved their messages, having been out of
the office all day. My advice, “change the
message.”

Please keep your voice messages up-to-
date, respond to voice mail and e-mails fre-
quently and check all other means of
communication as often as possible. Your
guests may be using out-of-country pre-
cious minutes of cell phone time, or might
be traveling in areas with weak phone sig-
nals or driving alone. If you’re in business
for your guests, be there for them, and
make your posted/recorded greetings rele-
vant.

On a side note, while I was at that non-
responsive park, I became very ill. I called
the office to alert them of my extreme ill-
ness. I was traveling alone, in Canada, and
felt they should be alerted in case I needed
emergency care (I knew at my park I’d have
wanted to know). I left a message but won-
dered when it might be heard. Later I left
another message, informing them of a bit of
progress. The next morning the manager
came by to say they’d just received my mes-
sages. I am grateful I wasn’t calling with a
more dire need!

Unfortunately, my list of “Uh-Oh’s” is
quite lengthy. Look around your place.
Look at it with fresh eyes, or invite a friend
or hire someone to study your park from
the guest’s perspective. No park is perfect
(yep, not even mine was), so use the pre-
season time to see how many of your Uh-
Ohs can be fixed before the RVers point
them out to all their online friends. 
Mary Arlington is an avid RVer, former RV
park owner and a lifetime certified park op-
erator (CPO). Since selling her RV park in
west Kansas, Arlington now teaches and
consults with small businesses through her
marketing and management company,
MMCC Inc. Find her online at www.
MaryArlington.com. WCM

Manufacturers of Quality Recreation FUNniture

www.ParkEquipment.com
1-800-376-7897

2061 Sulphur Springs Rd
Morristown, TN 37813

www.checkboxsystems.net
www.yourelectricalsolutions.net
mailto:sales@yourelectricalsolutions.net
www.minigolfinc.com
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Campground Vendors Making Inroads in Specialty Product Markets

VENDORVIEWS

Wilcor International, a distributor of
over 6,000 products to the campground in-
dustry, is concluding its start-of-the-year
marketing surge through product displays
at its showroom in Utica, N.Y. Based on
these early customer contacts and orders,
Sales Manager David Corrigan concludes
that RV park and campground owners, who
constitute 70% of Wilcor’s business, have
returned to a pre-recession mindset and
that’s good news.

“This year it seems a lot of them have
gone back to the way they had been buying
10 years ago,” Corrigan said. “The mindset
is, ‘We’re still here, we have to do business
in this economic environment.’ Now we’re
finding a lot are taking in more goods ini-
tially. They are not as concerned about the
negative factors in the economy. Nobody
has said it definitively, but that feeling is
there.”

Corrigan said campgrounds are loading
up on RVer gift items that Wilcor has tailor-
made for their store shelves. These run the
gamut from RV photo frames and picnic
table items to battery-powered flashlights.
It’s a market that has kept growing through
the recession, based in part on customer
feedback on what campers want most.

“It’s a niche that nobody else has,” he
said. “They may not be able to sell propane
for what Walmart does, but they can sell a
gift line that nobody else has,” he said.

Corrigan said Wilcor is trying to develop
its own brand of outdoor products so that
when “campers go into a campground
store, they’re looking at a Wilcor item.
There is a small amount of recognition now,
but we’re putting out a good product at a
good price point. We have a long ways to
go in marketing the brand.”

For more information visit
www.wilcor.net.

* * * * *
One of the newest products to enter the

RV park and campground market is Green
Light Fire Bag.

The 9-pound bag contains enough kiln-
dried kindling and firewood to provide a
fire for at least 45 minutes and hot coals for
up to two hours (matches are included).
The product is U.S.D.A.-approved and can
be carried across state lines because it does
not contain any harmful chemicals or pests.
This is a key marketing point, since 47% of
all bundled firewood contains harmful
pests, note Green Light owners David 

Hidalgo and his wife, Shannon Schmidt-
Hidalgo.

The couple introduced their 100% eco-
friendly product at the KOA Expo last No-
vember and report immediate success.

Based in Orlando, Fla., the company has
placed the fire bags in several dozen camp-
grounds (mostly KOAs for now) but looks
for an industrywide appeal once the word
gets out. 

“This is the very first complete, eco-con-
scious wood fire bag,” said Schmidt-Hi-
dalgo. “We are campers ourselves and have
identified that customers want a portable
wood product that they can have within
minutes and can enjoy and cook over. We
have identified the right size,” so the fire
does not get too big, she said. Safety is a key
point because the owners found that 76%
of all childhood injuries suffered while
camping are campfire-related, she added.

The wood’s moisture content is just
10%, so it lights quickly, she added. It also

gives off light smoke so it can be used in-
doors as well.

KOA named the couple’s company a
Camp Green Vendor in part because it pro-

Wilcor distributes more than 6,000 products
to the campground industry.

The Green Light Fire bag

duces zero waste.
The couple’s product also is carried in

several Southeast RV dealerships, Publix
grocery stores and Bravo Supermarkets.
The latter is a brand popular with Hispanic
shoppers, Schmidt-Hidalgo noted, which is
a bonus because Hispanics have been iden-
tified as the largest minority entering the
camping market.

The suggested retail price for the Green
Light Fire Bag is $9.99.

For more information, visit the company’s
website at www.greenlightfirebag.com, e-mail
info@greenlightfirebag.com or call (321)
322-8368.

* * * * *

Another vendor looking to expand in
the campground market is Jumbo Bait Co.,
a Mt. Pocono, Pa.-based supplier of pack-
aged fishing bait. The bait (Canadian
Nightcrawlers are the most popular, but
Founder and owner Jeff Woehrle also sells
Baby Nightcrawlers, Red Trout Worms and
Green Nightcrawlers) comes packaged in
4-inch by 4-inch by 2-inch Styrofoam con-
tainers that are shipped via Fed Ex ground
or express to guarantee no more than two-
day delivery anywhere in the U.S.

Woehrle has designed an attractive con-
tainer that appeals to retailers.

“We realize that stores just don’t sell bait;
they sell other things so our bait has to
come in a clean package. We have really
worked hard to come up with an attractive

package that the consumer will want to
buy,” said Woehrle.

Woehrle, who founded the company 38
years ago when he was just 15, sells to
about 30 campground customers but has
never targeted this market and is stumped
to explain how he came by those 30 cus-
tomers. “I think it will be a good avenue for
us. Until this year, I never gave much
thought to this market,” he said.

For more information visit www.jum-
bobait.com, e-mail Woehrle at jeff-
woehrle@gmail.com or call him at (800)
227-2248.

* * * * *
Orlando, Fla.-based Dogi-Pot is seeing a

growing market at campgrounds for its en-
vironmentally conscious pet waste removal
products such as pet stations, dispensers,
oxo-biodegradable litter pickup bags and
liner trash bags.

The propensity of RVers and other
campers to take their family pets with them
on camping trips makes these products
popular at campgrounds and RV parks, said

Jumbo Bait is expanding its penetration into
the RV park and campground market with its
packaged fishing bait.

Dogi-Pot pet litter-bag dispenser

VendorViews – continued on page 29

www.largestrvshow.com
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Whether you want to charge for use or simply control natural 
resource consumption, the Monarch Coin Operated or Push 
Button Meter Systems are a great solution for your needs!

BLACK STAINLESS

*Certain restrictions apply. See website for details.

$25 Off per Meter 
until 4/30/13, 

must use coupon code 1325* 

“The Virginia Campground Association
has excellent relations with the state
parks,” said Gorin. “As a matter of fact, we
have six state parks that are full voting
members of the Virginia Campground As-

sociation and
ARVC. And
we hope over
the next cou-
ple of years,
as state park
b u d g e t s
allow, that
a dd i t i on a l
parks will
join. We are
working with
the state

parks on some grants for joint marketing
at major RV shows on the East Coast. We
are also working with them on referrals so
that when somebody calls the state parks
for reservations and they’re full, they now
refer those people to our website to look
for parks in nearby areas.

“In the past,” added Gorin, who has
served as VCA’s director for 11 years, “they

used to just refer them to the nearest state
park that had space. Now they refer them
to the nearest private parks. So, the rela-
tionship is a great one. They come to our
conventions and so forth. Our objective,
frankly, is to make Virginia the best place
for campers. It’s also the Virginia State
Parks’ objective.”

Campground Owner
Fueled Continued Debate

If the dispute in Virginia sounds like a
broken record that’s because it was, in a
way. Small, owner of a 220-site camp-
ground in Louisa, Va., has long endured a
burr under his saddle with the state parks.
He refueled the debate in 2011 with a peti-
tion drive, calling on the governor to halt
expansion and construction of all camp-
grounds, cabins and other facilities that
compete with private industry. Further, he
asked that economic and needs studies be
done prior to any future construction of
these facilities at state parks.

The new legislation meets Small’s de-
mands.

He refueled the debate late in 2012 as he
revisited the issue of public parks under-
cutting the private ones.

David Gorin

Virginia—from page 3

Even without an organized effort to get
along, pure economics may end up leveling
the playing field between the public parks
and private parks.
So surmises Jeff Sims, director of state

relations and program advocacy with the
National Association of RV Parks and Camp-
grounds (ARVC).
With most states under budgetary pres-

sures, rather than subsidize their state park
and campground budgets with tax revenue,
Sims said, “a lot of parks and campgrounds
are generating their own revenue and be-
coming more in line with the market.”
A look around the states yields various

findings.

CONY Proposes that
Privates Run State Facilities
In New York, where the private camp-

ground industry operates between 45,000
and 50,000 campsites and the state operates
about 15,000 sites, the privates have sug-
gested the cash-strapped Empire State turn
over operation of state-run campgrounds,
which currently undercut the private opera-
tors, to concessioners.

Donald Bennett Jr., president and CEO of
Campground Owners of New York (CONY),
floated the proposal during testimony to a
State Assembly committee on tourism, the

arts, state parks and sports development on
Jan. 15.
The plan would create a more level play-

ing field in New York because in order to
cover items such as wages, taxes, insurance
and utilities, the rates at public parks would
have to rise accordingly, Bennett said.
“If the burden were put on someone else,

the state could take the money to subsidize
camping and put it toward capital improve-
ment projects,” he noted.
Bennett conceded to Woodall’s Camp-

ground Management (WCM) that the odds
of state approval of the CONY proposal are
“slim and none, but it’s an idea we’re putting
out there. We have asked the state to take a
look at it.”
CONY revisited its proposal during a lob-

bying effort on March 5 in Albany.
Like other states, New York has fallen far

behind in campground maintenance and has
troubles funding its parks. The New York park
system is one of the nation’s oldest park sys-
tems. “Capital monies to resuscitate all his-
toric sites and parks is not as plentiful as they
need to be,” he said.
The idea of fairness also enters into the

CONY proposal.
“We’re subsidizing 45% of the camp-

ground stays and yet we’re constantly hurt-
ing our own (private parks’) budget,” he said.
“And the other thing that gets me as a tax-
paying New York citizen, we’re subsidizing a
lot of out-of-staters’ vacations. If the state
wants to look at an in-state discount, I would
be OK with that.”
The CONY proposal has support from the

state’s ski industry and private golf course
owners who see similar unfair competition
from state-run ski resorts and golf courses.

Scandal Further Clouds
CalARVC's Own Stance

The relationship between California state
parks and the California Association of RV
Parks and Campgrounds (CalARVC) is “non-
existent,” said CalARVC Executive Director
Debbie Sipe.
“We were developing a relationship until

the mess at California state parks last year,”
she explained. The “mess” was the threat to
close 70 state parks due to budget woes and

Updates on Public/Private
Relations Across the U.S.

Donald Bennett Jr.

At the time, Small and his backers felt
that Virginia’s 24 state parks that have
campgrounds competed unfairly with pri-
vate parks.

The state’s share of the camping pie ap-
pears to be growing at their expense. In
2012, Virginia’s 35 state parks set a new at-
tendance record of 8.37 million visitors,
4% higher than the previous record. Many
of these 2012 visitors were campers.

Most state-run campgrounds are open
from March 1 through the first Monday in
December; primitive sites are available
year-round.

Virginia State Parks provide low-cost
overnight accommodations, with 260 cli-
mate-controlled cabins and more than
1,700 campsites, ranging from primitive
sites to developed sites with electric and
water hookups. Many cabins are available
year-round.

The Pamplin Study:
Fact or Fiction?

A factor in the current discussion was a
24-page study produced by Vincent
Magnini, a tenured associate professor
and undergraduate program coordina-
tor in Virginia Tech University’s Depart-
ment of Hospitality and Tourism
Management housed within the Pamplin

School of Business. Magnini is currently
ranked as one of the top 12 most prolific
hospitality researchers worldwide.

Magnini reached several conclusions
based on his research, among them:

• Because campers possess varying mo-
tivations in their camping experiences, par-
ticular customer segments are prone to be
attracted to certain types of campgrounds
that best match their motivations. In other
words, a campground cannot be all things
to all people. Instead, the motivations of a
particular camping occasion cause con-
sumers to gravitate to a particular provider
to fulfill the wants sought in that occasion.

• Price is only one of many selection cri-
teria used by campers when selecting a
campground. Stated differently, camp-
grounds are not price-based commodities.

• Lower prices often do not equate to 
increased demand. Because price can be a
signal of offering quality, higher (lower)
prices sometimes stimulate (reduce) de-
mand. 

• The number of offerings in a market-
place will often be positively correlated
with the size of the customer base in that
market. Specifically, increasing offerings in
a given market often increases the number
of customers drawn to that market. —
Steve Bibler WCM

www.monarchcoin.com
www.fluidmfg.com
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then the discovery of an uncovered hidden
slush fund, which led to the resignation of Di-
rector Ruth Coleman. Many non-profits then
decided to pull their funding support for state
parks.
Coleman served under “2 ½ governors

(administrations), even through change of
parties, which showed what a good job she
was doing at state parks, theoretically,” Sipe
recalled.
In December, Gov. Jerry Brown appointed

a retired Marine general, Anthony Jackson,
to replace Coleman.

Jackson, a veteran RVer, now spends
time each week in the field, visiting state
parks in his RV.
When contacted by WCM, Sipe was

preparing a welcome letter to Jackson, stat-
ing in part “when you get a breather, let’s
talk.”
“He has so much repair work to do, I don’t

expect to hear from him for years,” Sipe said,
not entirely in jest.
“I think he has been brought in to get

things in order but I don’t expect a long-term
relationship,” she said.
Aside from the ongoing turmoil at the

state level, Sipe says the competitive issue
is not nearly as significant as it is in other
states.
Of California’s 270 state parks, 100 have

camping facilities. “Right now, state parks
are charging a fairly competitive market rate
for their sites, so that is a good thing. We’re

not competing with them on a price basis.
But with a new governor and a change in
leadership, that could change.”
Other threats loom on the horizon, how-

ever.
State park funding has been slashed by

40% during the last four years, Sipe said, and
there is no consistent or reliable funding.
“It’s always at the whim of the budget and
the current legislators in place,” she said.
“State parks are still trying to find out how to
move forward and come up with a reliable
and consistent level of funding. And they still
have a ton of deferred maintenance.”
“The challenge,” she added, “is that be-

cause they are so revenue-starved, they’re
looking to our industry to see what they can
do to bring in increased revenues. They
would like to expand their (lodging) offerings
with yurts, tent cabins, park models, etc,”
she said.
She concluded, “They still have a long,

long row to hoe. I wish Anthony Jackson
well in trying to evaluate everything.”

Communications Improve
In the Sunshine State

In Florida, Gov. Rick Scott created a bru-
ha-ha in 2011 when his state park director,
Donald Forgione, proposed bringing conces-
sionaire-operated, RV-friendly campgrounds
to Honeymoon Island State Park. After a
massive public outcry, which included oppo-
sition from the Florida Association of RV
Parks and Campgrounds, Scott dropped the
plan.
At the time, Florida ARVC Executive Di-

rector Bobby Cornwell told WCM he was
uncertain how the ill-fated plan would af-

fect future relations between his association
and the state. “I hope we still have an open
relationship and work together when we
can. Hopefully, it will be status quo and we
can co-exist.”
Since 2011, that relationship has improved

for the better, Cornwell said.
“Communications between Florida ARVC

and the state prk director, Donald Forgione,
have increased, and Mr. Forgione seems to
be understanding of our concerns regarding
the unfair competition issue,” Cornwell told
WCM. “We try to meet on a regular basis to
stay in touch and to discuss any concerns or
issues we may have. At times we may have
differing positions, but at least communica-
tions are open and I believe there is more of
an awareness now how the actions of 
government may have unintended conse-
quences by negatively affecting the private
sector.”

Marketing Gains
In Colorado

In Colorado, relationships remain fine,
said Mari Garland, outgoing president of the
Colorado Campgrounds and Lodging Own-
ers’ Association (CCLOA).
The Colorado Department of Parks and

Wildlife joined CCLOA as one public lands
associate member within the past two years
and the parties see each other at many state

level tourism meetings.
“One of our board members represents

the whole outdoor recreation sector on the
Colorado Tourism Office and Tourism Indus-
try Association of Colorado boards," Garland
noted. “CCLOA is marketing the state parks
in our Camp Colorado guide and as a single
listing on the CampColorado.com
website. We would like to pursue more joint
marketing opportunities as we develop the
relationship.”
The two entities are not producing a joint

camping guide as of yet, so distribution of 
the CampColorado brochure is still 80,000 
for 2013.
“In 2011 Colorado State Parks and Col-

orado Wildlifemerged and that merger has
been a consuming distraction for folks from
both entities. We are hopeful that our ability
to work together toward our common good
will increase as their internal issues de-
crease,” she said. — Steve Bibler WCM

Bobby Cornwell

State parks across the U.S. are expanding their camping accommodations, such as this
2-bedroom cabin recently opened in Lake Fort Smith State Park in Arkansas. A $2 million
investment provided 10 stick-built cabins for the park, which is located in the northwest
corner of the state. Photo courtesy of Arkansas State Parks.

Camping World to Build Co-branded
Good Sam Park in Valdosta, Ga.

Camping World Inc. (CWI) and Good
Sam Enterprises LLC announced plans on
March 8 to open a new supercenter in the
Valdosta, Ga., market in November.

According to CWI, Camping World of
Valdosta will feature the first co-located, co-
branded 150-site campground and rally park
for the company. In addition, the store will
offer a wide array of RV sales, service, colli-
sion center, parts and accessories for the out-
door enthusiast.

The new supercenter will join almost 100
other locations across the U.S., including
four Georgia stores in the Atlanta, Macon
and Savannah markets. Camping World of
Valdosta will be located off I-75, exit 5, in
Lake Park.

“We are excited to bring the Camping
World one-stop shopping experience to Val-
dosta with our full-service RV lifestyle center
that includes our prototype Good Sam li-
censed RV campground,” said Marcus
Lemonis, chairman and CEO of Camping
World and Good Sam. 

The co-located Good Sam park will take
affordable family camping to a new level in
the greater Valdosta area, according to
Camping World. Visitors to the campground
portion of the property will choose from 150
full-service campsites, including park mod-
els, as well as swimming pools, meeting
rooms, pet playgrounds and other standard
amenities with special rates for Good Sam
Club members. WCM

www.hialeahmeter.com
www.dogipot.com
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us.” A laptop, the room’s sound system, a
desktop microphone and a desktop camera
were the only pieces of hardware required.
Karl Littman, ARVC Foundation chairman,
observed that the only thing he would add
to the hardware mix would be a swivel and
joystick for the desktop camera so the Skype
instructor could pan the entire room.

The venue, Oglebay Resort & Conference
Center’s National Training Center, provided
Internet connectivity for the classroom.

In California, I scheduled time at the Cal
Poly SLO HotHouse, a small business incu-
bator offering a high-tech space to budding
entrepreneurs. This space offers strong In-
ternet connectivity and an ideal classroom
setting. With only my iMac, a headset 
and a Skype account, I was at the school,
on-screen, physically co-teaching with 
Tracie, able to see, hear and talk with 
students as they asked questions and inter-
acted with me.

Beautiful Buzz, Effective Tactic
As a school graduate, Karl was excited to

see the topic of digital marketing being
taught. “It’s new, current, and what students
need to be doing right now. Using Skype
was hip, high-tech, and added a “wow” fac-
tor to the class,” said Karl.

Tracie, Mark and Karl all mentioned that
at one point or another every instructor
drifted into the room, interested in seeing
this practical application of technology in
action. The students, they observed, were
engaged with both instructors — in-person
and on-screen —and adapted to the process
without skipping a beat.

Modern Marketing—from page 10 “Integrating new ways to educate stu-
dents from Skype to video interviews to
Facebook — using new technology — is
scary. It was a risk, as technology can often
be, but the reward was high,” continued
Tracie. While not every single moment went
off without a hitch, they all agreed that this
class will serve as a model for what can be
done at the school moving forward, offering
students more expertise and perspectives in
a cost-effective and engaging manner.

As for me, I could feel the enthusiasm
from Oglebay across the screen during the
pre-class testing phase, throughout classes
for both sections 1A and 1B, and in the
Facebook group. While feedback is still
being collected, I suspect students will give
the session high marks. With this knowl-
edge and experience under their belts —
and a little help from today’s technology —
I foresee the school and our students con-
tinuing to make history in our sector of the
industry for years to come.

For more information about the Na-
tional School of RV Park and Campground
Management please visit www.camp-
groundschool.org. You may also contact the
school’s 2014/15 Chairman, Karen Brucoli-
Anesi, at chair@campgroundschool.org.

Evanne Schmarder is the principal at
Roadabode Productions, a firm specializing
in digital marketing strategy, consulting and
education for the outdoor recreation indus-
try and is the co-author of Unconventional
Wisdom Works.  She’s also the host and pro-
ducer of the RV Cooking Show. Evanne gets
great satisfaction out of helping business
owners maximize their marketing potential
and can be reached at evanne@road-
abode.com or (702) 460-9863. WCM

Klinkner Electronics, Prairie du Sac, WI; (608) 643-6908
Kondor Model Products, Thunder Bay, ON; (807) 474-1641, www.kmp.ca
Kramer Kreation’s ‘Murbles,’ Pensacola, FL; (850) 458-5858, Murblegame.com
LaCrosse Graphics, LaCrosse, WI; (800) 832-2503, www.lacrossegraphics.com
Lakeland Associates, Reedsville, WI; (920) 772-4235
Laser Engraving, Racine, WI; (262) 770-8690
Lee Recreation LLC, Cambridge, WI; (800) 775-8937, www.leerecreation.com
Loveland Sales, Greenville, WI; (920) 740-6908
Lynkris Patio Furniture, Sparta, WI; (608) 269-4315, www.lynkris.com
Magical Entertainment, Lisle, WI; (630) 244-0979, www.mattthemagician.com
Mary Meyer Toys, Madison, WI; (608) 467-2210, www.marymeyer.com
Mass Appeal Specialties, Inc., Green Bay, WI; (920) 469-2000, www.massappealinc.com
McFarlanes, Sauk City, WI; (608) 643-3321, www.mcfarlanes.net
Midwest Commercial Laundry Sales & Service LLC, Menominee, MI; (906) 863-6657
Miller & Associates/Sauk Prairie, Inc., Prairie du Sac, WI; (608) 643-8105, www.millersaukprairie.com
Mission Management Information Systems Inc., Niagara Falls, ON; (905) 374-8643, www.missionmgmt.com
Moen Commercial, North Olmsted, OH; (440) 241-4939, www.moen.com
Moy, Borchert, Erbs & Associates LLP, Baraboo, WI; (608) 356-7733, www.mbecpa.com
Neuman Pools Inc., Beaver Dam, WI; (920) 885-3366, www.neumanpools.com
Norske Wood Works 11 Inc., Black Earth, WI; (608) 767-3994
North Park Mfg., Minocqua, WI; (715) 356-3353, www.northparkhomesandcabins.com
Northwoods Sewing LLC, St. Germain, WI; (715) 479-9642
Ouray Sportswear, Lenexa, KS; (913) 888-6757, www.ouraysportswear.com
Outdoors Unlimited Inc., Wasco, IL; (630) 444-0515, www.ouioutdoors.com
Pacific Lights Inc., Elk Grove Village, IL; (847) 358-8804, www.pacificlightsinc.com
Phelps Honey Wagon Inc., Dillsburg, PA; (800) 463-3707, www.phelpshoneywagon.com
Philmar LLC, Waukegan, IL; (847) 282-0204, www.colorfulfire.com
Play N Wisconsin/Snap Sports Wisconsin, Waukegan, IL; (608) 234-5600, www.playnwisconsin.com
Premier Enterprises of WI Inc., Elkhorn, WI; (866) 378-6678, www.premierenterprise.com
Prime Karts, Pensacola, FL; (866) 475-0450, www.primerecreation.com
Rainbow Play Systems, Appleton, WI; (920) 687-2656, www.rainbownew.com
RAVE Sports, St. Paul, MN; (651) 255-4806, www.ravesports.com
Ray’s Firewood, Milton, WI; (608) 289-6345, www.raysfirewood.com
Red Rover Camping, Southern Pines, NC; (740) 995-9954, www.redrovercamping.com
Ripon Printers, Ripon, WI; (800) 321-3136, www.riponprinters.com
RMS North America, La Jolla, CA; (303) 524-9078, www.rmsnorthamerica.com
Royalle RV, Bancroft, WI; (715) 335-6860
Rural Mutual Ins. Co., Madison, WI; (608) 828-5431, www.ruralins.com
Secura Insurance, Appleton, WI; (920) 830-4719, www.secura.net
Severson & Associates S&H Ad Specialties, Ettrick, WI; (608) 525-2323, www.seversonandassociates.com
Signs By Tomorrow, Madison, WI; (608) 246-9663, www.signsbytomorrow.com
Simply Delicious Distributors, Sussex, WI; (262) 246-6321
Skyline Corp., Leola, PA; (800) 242-2199, www.skylinehomes.com
Smart Industry Products, Riverwoods, IL; (847) 607-9319, www.smartindustryproducts.com
Star Spangled Displays, Rothchild, WI; (715) 581-6199, www.starspangleddisplays.com
Sumpter Sales Inc., Beloit, WI; (608) 362-2820
Superior Business Systems Inc., Elgin, IL; (847) 682-1931, www.sbsmidwest.com
T&D Jewelry & Toys, Eldorado, WI; (920) 922-6528
T.C. Hatter & Marcianne, Luxemburg, WI; (920) 866-9227, www.tchattermarcianne.com
Taylor Ent. Of WI, Inc., Ixonia, WI; (262) 567-7286, www.taylorwi.net
Team Play, Elk Grove Village, IL; (847) 952-7533, www.teamplayinc.com
Team REIL, Union, IL; (888) 438-7345, www.getreil.com
Tent and Table, Buffalo, NY; (716) 725-7717, www.tentandtable.com
The Big E, West Salem, WI; (608) 786-4017, www.thebigecompany.com
The Tower Company Inc., Manitowoc, WI; (920) 682-6091, www.towercompany.com
Theisen Vending Company, Golden Valley, MN; (612) 827-5588, theisenvending.com
Thompson Enterprises, Galena, IL; (815) 777-9781
Tomah Cash Mercantile, Tomah, WI; (608) 372-2171, www.tomahcashstore.com
Tommy Docks Products, Wausau, WI; (715) 842-3804, www.tommydocks.com
Total Toys, Inc., McHenry, IL; (847) 612-7466, www.totaltoys.biz
Trail Mate Inc., Sarasota, FL; (941) 755-5511, www.trailmate.com
TSF Company, Inc., Evansville, IN; (812) 985-2630, www.tuff-jon.com
TY Inc. represented by Stanley Anderson LLC, Prairie du Sac, WI; (608) 393-0050
US Bank, LaCrosse, WI; (608) 791-7223, www.usbank.com
Utility Supply Group, Kingston, WA; (425) 222-7950, www.go-usg.com
Valley Aquatic Solutions LLC, Appleton, WI; (920) 687-8351, www.valleyaquatic.com
VDM Consulting Group Inc., Montgomery, IL; (630) 566-8626, www.vdmcg.com
Viva Beads, Northbrook, IL; (800) 669-3994, www.vivabeads.com
Water Wars & Whirlwhims, Pequot Lakes, MN; (800) 950-1132, www.waterwars.com
Watson’s Woods, Wisconsin Dells, WI; (608) 253-7440, www.watsonswoods.com
Wieser Concrete Products, Maiden Rock, WI; (800) 325-8456, www.wieserconcrete.com
Wilcor International, Frankfort, NY; (800) 346-2345, www.wilcor.net
Winter Woods, Inc., Glidden, WI; (715) 264-4892, www.winterwoods.com
Wisconsin Lake & Pond Resource, LLC, Eldorado, WI; (866) 208-0724, www.wisconsinlpr.com
Yamaha Golf & Utility Inc., Burnsville, MN; (952) 890-5541, www.yamahagu.com
Yurts of America, Indianapolis, IN; (317) 377-9878, www.yurtsofamerica.com WCM
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Linda Rosado, marketing and brand
manager.

In 2012, Dogi-Pot introduced its new
Header Pak, which hangs on a wicket and
dispenses the pickup bags just like a bath-
room tissue. This product gives end users
another option in choosing how they want
to disseminate the bags, she said.

The company also redid its website last
year and posted a video about its oxo-
biodegradable pickup bags, she noted.

Dogi-Pot officials attend the ARVC Expo
each year to keep in touch with the camp-
ground market, which is important because
Dogi-Pot works through distributors, rather
than directly with the end users, and atten-
dance at the show gives the company direct
feedback from these customers.

To find a distributor, visit
www.dogipot.com or contact Linda Rosado
at (800) 364-7681.

* * * * *
Camco Manufacturing Ltd., a Greens-

boro, N.C.-based supplier of some 3,000
different RV aftermarket accessories, is tout-
ing what it calls “Camping Essentials,”
more than 40 products that most campers
need. These run the gamut from cords, reels
and tent stakes to utility straps, clips, fas-
teners, table cloths, shovels, lanterns and
axes, explained Wendy LaRue, marketing
coordinator.

Camco promoted these “Essentials” at
the winter shows with great success, LaRue
reported. “We had a great show season and
everything is starting out strong. We hope
spring breaks early and everything keeps
going in the up and up,” she added.

Among the new products for Camco this
season is the RhinoFlex Sewer Hose Kit

The flexible hose comes in two 10-foot
sections and retains its shape once it’s set
until unhooked and stored.

Camco sells only through distributors.
For more information visit www.camco.net
or call Camco at (800) 334-2004.

* * * * *
Southeast Publications Inc., Tamarac,

Fla., is touting its MobileRVing.com web-
site and MobileRVing Mobile App travel
search engines to assist RVers and campers
in finding the best options in North Amer-
ica for their camping needs. The MobileRV-
ing.com website consistently receives more

Camco’s new flexible sewer hose comes in
a two-piece 20-foot-long section

VendorViews—from page 25 than 400,000 hits per month and the free
MobileRVing Mobile App is available for
iPhone, iPad, Android and Kindle formats.
Both the MobileRVing.com website and the
MobileRVing Mobile App have been ex-
tremely successful in not only assisting
RVers in their travels, but have also pro-
vided a huge boost in promotion and

awareness to the RVing industry as a whole,
said Wally Warrick, president and CEO.

Jim Rogers, CEO of Kampgrounds of
America Inc. (KOA), visited Southeast’s
corporate offices in March to meet with staff
and extend his appreciation to the company
for its more than $400,000 in contributions
to KOA’s Care Camps.

Southeast Publications has aligned itself
with some other great companies in the in-
dustry that have proven to be the best in
their respected segments as well, Warrick
stated. Southeast Publications has had a
long-standing partnership with Strait Web
Solutions to ensure their customers have
the best option in web design and social
media marketing and with RMS North
America, which provides the best reserva-
tion and campground management systems
available to RV parks and campgrounds.
Reza Paydar of Paydar Properties and
the new chairman and CEO of Best
Parks in America exclusively uses South-
east Publications as his guest guide provider
for his Signature and Sunland Resorts.
The most recent partnership to be an-
nounced is with Camp-California, as
Southeast Publications has just been chosen
to handle all new advertising sales for the
2014 Camp-California Travel Guide. 

For more information about Southeast
Publications and their services, visit
www.SoutheastPublications.com and
www.MobileRVing.com; e-mail Contac-
tUs@SoutheastPublications.com or call
(800) 832-3292. Like us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/SEPublications and follow
us on Twitter at Twitter.com/SEPublications
to keep up with all of the great things that
are going on. — Steve Bibler WCM

Southeast Publications is touting its Mobil-
eRVing.com website and 

www.southeastpublications.com
http://crs4rec.com/
www.phelpshoneywagon.com
www.greenlightfirebag.com
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North Florida Campground
Walk to Ocean

Motivated Owners Retiring
Fully developed 17 acres

198 Total Sites – 30 sites on long-term lease

New Laundry Building with new equipment

Large New Fitness Center – Fully Equipped

Wi-Fi and Cable TV throughout

10 – 12ft wide Rental Park Homes

Large New Banquet Room

Welcome Center and Reception Area

Pool, Hot Tub, Kiddy Pool, Large Pool Deck

Large Covered Pavilion

Storage Area – 10 Self-Storage Bins

Large Newly remodeled Service Building

Upgraded Bathhouse

Fishing Pier and Small Boat Ramp

New upgraded Electric in Sections

Paved Roads

Selling Price $4,500,000 w/partial Seller
Financing Available, Brokers Protected

Contact Ed at 904-814-2111 or 
Tom at 904-540-3263

WANTED!
RV parks with water feature (lake,
river, ocean), or near major 
attraction. Prefer 200+ sites with
high number of seasonal residents,
but will consider smaller parks (with
or without water feature), if have
high seasonal occupancy in 
desirable location near attractions.
Family and/or retirement. Rural or
city location. We will decide quickly
and pay all cash or structure sale 
to meet your needs. We are 
experienced RV park owners and
assure confidentiality. Eastern
U.S. region. Brokers welcome. 
Please call us today:
            518-725-2003

RV Park, Vehicle and Mini Storage.
The park is located on 3.3 acres in
Eastern Oregon in the Hermiston
Area. It has 41 RV spaces, two build-
ings housing 45 mini storage units +
25 spaces for rec. vehicles or other
large vehicles, plus two storage build-
ings, 1100 sq. ft. laundry - shower
a rest room building. Sale Price is
$950,000.00. Please contact Tom for
additional info @ 1-888-707-8726

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN
THIS SPECIAL SECTION:

Beverly Gardner & Associates
574-266-7980•Fax: 574-266-7984
akollat@g-gmediagroup.com
wthorne@g-gmediagroup.com

LEADVILLE RV CORRAL
33 spaces, 16 city lots, full hookup with
WIFI. This is a dream come true for the 
Developer. Near ski area, world class bikers,
hikers, runners, photographers, hunters and
many more. Located in historic Leadville
near highest mountain in Colorado, Mt. 
Elbert (14,433). Asking $675,000
Randy Klucik 303-905-1537(cell)

or 719-486-3111(business)

CAMPGROUND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Campground Brokers, we

have a 30-year proven track 
record of selling parks!

• We know the campground industry.
• We help educate buyers to this industry.
• We meet the buyer to remove contingencies.
• We personally attend every closing.
• We are available to help – before, during, and even years
after the sale!

• We promise to always tell you the truth…even if it hurts!

We would like the opportunity to help you in the same way; contact
us at 800-648-1624 or email to: info@campgroundbrokers.com

Looking for a great investment
and business opportunity?

This well-established 150 acre RV
Resort property offers both. For Sale
in one of the highest rated RV Re-
sorts in the entire country. Located
in, Northern Michigan’s Traverse
City, one of the best resort towns in
the country. The RV Resort has ex-
perienced many successful years in
business and is ready for its next
large expansion which is already de-
signed and permitted. This RV Resort
is a licensed campground/site-condo
development. The Resort’s natural
setting, perfect location and superior
maintenance make it a highly popular
destination for high-end Motor-
coaches and RVs. Rental income for
developed lots and the sales of lots
offer a great return for investor/busi-
ness owner. Sellers will consider a
partnership with a qualified investor. 

Contact James A. Schmuckal,
Realtor at 231-620-2260 or 
231-946-5100 (office) or e-mail
office@schmuckalrealtor.com 
to review this unique business
opportunity.

the backbone of any real expansion of the
industry.

One interesting discussion heard in the
hallways and over lunch centered on how
to remove some of the “hassle factor” that
accompanies the ownership of an RV. In his
presentation, Rogers talked about all of the
buttons, switches, gauges and dials, the
need for more new owner training and sim-
plifying the life of the RVer. Many retirees
that own RVs take on that ownership as
their new job. Younger owners who don’t
have the time or inclination to spend hours
preparing, fixing, adding or subtracting
from their RV are likely to find the rig to be
a real hassle then a pleasure. Maybe I’m
reading my own views into the conversa-
tions that I heard, but be that as it may, in
many cases the hassle factor is impacting
on sales — especially of motorhomes.

Two great events — the management
school and the RV Industry meeting. Two
views of the industry from different per-
spectives.

David Gorin is the former president of
ARVC and is currently the president of Best
Parks in America and the principal of
David Gorin Associates LLC.  He can be
reached by email at david@bestparksi-
namerica. WCM

Insites—from page 8

Manufacturers of Quality Recreation FUNniture

www.ParkEquipment.com
1-800-376-7897

2061 Sulphur Springs Rd
Morristown, TN 37813

www.campgroundbrokers.com
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PARK BROKERAGE INC.

John Grant/Park Brokerage Inc. 
11580 Petenwell Road, San Diego, CA 92131

john.grant@earthlink.net
800-987-3363 • Fax 858-530-2368

www.parkbrokerage.com

Sans End RV Park, Yuma, AZ
186 RV Sites + 11 Apartments, 44 Years Indian
Land Lease, Pool, Clubhouse, Near Mexico Medical.
12% Cap Rate with Only 19% Occupancy Rate.
$1,000,000, Large Upside

Lake Isabella MH & RV Resort
Lake Isabella, CA
In the South Sierra Nevada Mountains
25 MH + 66 RV Sites, Clubhouse, Pool
Recent Foreclosure, Only $600,000

Cisco Grove RV Park,
Lake Tahoe, CA
425 RV Sites on 300 Acres in the Mountains
On the Yuba River, Extensive Amenities
Long Term Seller Financing, $3,700,000

CAMPGROUNDS/RV PARKS
ME-NH-VT-NY

$595,000 - $4,100,000.
- - - - - - - -

LAKE - OWN IT! & More. $795,000
LAKE - HOUSE - DOCKS. $850,000
120 SITES - DINER - LOC. $595,000
LAKE -1MILE FRONTAGE-RESORT
NY-400 SITE -SPECTACULAR. $4.1M
225 SITES - 120 SEASONAL - STRONG
GROSS - GREAT BUY. $1,395,000
MAJOR LOCATION. EXTRA-

ORDINARY GROSS. $3,500,000
OTHER SIMILAR LISTINGS!

- - - - - - - - -
Don Dunton, Real Estate Broker
Campground Specialist (136 SOLD!)
One of America’s Most Experienced!
www.BuyaCampground.com
don@buyacampground.com

BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY VIRGINIA
1000 ft. Open Parkway Frontage.
21.5 Acres with Fruit Orchard.
8 Motel Rooms, 6 Cabins,13 RV 
Sites, Full RV Hook-ups, 5 Tent Sites.
3 Bedroom/2 Bath Home w/Wrap-
around Porch, w/One Bedroom Apt.

ONLY $550,000!
Call 919-414-7847, Ask for Ray or
Email FancyGapCabins@embarqmail.com

RV Park close to large metro
timbered area, lake frontage
with 40 spaces mostly full.
30 permanent residences, steady
cash flow, expansion potential. 
Located on 9.23 acres with 135 ft 
of lake frontage improved with 40 full
service RV spaces and two houses
(one mfg) mostly occupied by the
year round tenants. Laundry and
shower facilities are available. With
an additional well, there is possible
to install another 25 spaces. Asking
price is $1,153,660 gross Income
$155,360. Cash flow is $95,000- the
real estate is value is $1,090,475.00
The seller has good financial records.
Contact Tom for additional info 
@ 1-888-707-8726. The Park is 
located in Central Washington.

Located just off US 23, and only 10 minutes from Cabella’s, Pirolli Park has been a family
owned campground for many years and has multiple well developed revenue streams.
The park is approximately 65 acres of camping, fishing, swimming and golf with a 3,850
Sq. ft. duplex to use as the owner’s home or for lease. The campground has a 250 lot
capacity (150 licensed lots).  The recreational experience for campground users is all-
inclusive with a convenience store on site including a liquor license, lottery machine,
video area, arcade, deli, pizza and groceries.  The property includes  a 4,000 sq. ft. pole
barn for multi-use.  The advantages of this property are well worth a drive to Pirolli Park.

Dennis O'Hare, Associate Broker, Real Estate One
734-395-3683 • dennisohare.com• dohare@comcast.net

An Excellent Business Opportunity Awaits in Southern Michigan, Near the Ohio Border.

“Specializing in RV PARKS and
CAMPGROUNDS FOR SALE”

Over 25 Years Experience

www.rvparksforsale.com
WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN
612 Sidney Baker St.  •  Kerrville, Texas 78028
Phone: 830-896-5050  •  Fax: 830-896-5052

The Blanco Settlement
Blanco, Texas

“Where a Day on the River is Worth a Month in Town”

Apx. 9.8 acres fronting the Blanco River
9 cabins beautifully decorated
20 RV full hook-up spots

• Pavilion • Gift Shop • 3/2 home
Computer systems with point of sale 

and reservations.
Maintenance equipment

$1,700,000.00
Hill Country Real Estate, Candy Cargill, Broker
830-833-4591 • www.hcrealestate.com

CAMPGROUND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Lakeland Florida 
Park Model RV Site

Just 45 Minutes From All Central Florida Attractions

SRDCommercial.com/RV-Park

•    Fully approved for 242 park model 
     or RV units (115 Waterfront Sites)
•    81 +/– acre lakefront site
•    7,000 +/– Ft. of shoreline
•    Zoned LR (leisure recreation)
•    Public water/sewer available

Greg Smith
863.774.3542

Greg@SRDCommercial.com

Snowbird RV Resort
• Located right on Route 66
• 61 RV+ 4 MH = 65 Spaces
• Immaculate Owner’s Residence
with 5 Car Garage

• Very Stable Occupancy: 100%
Reserved

Southern California: $1,725,000
vince.reynolds@cbre.com

858-546-4636

“FLORIDA SPECIALIST”
WWW.FORTUNEREALESTATE.COM

Florida Campgrounds, RV Resorts and Mobile Home Communities
Over 27 years experience in Brokerage & Park Ownership

Starting from $100,000 down payment

CALL THE EXPERTS!! FORTUNE REAL ESTATE
1-800-226-3839 or 941-755-1339

13  Listingsmotivated sellers with financing, 2 Under Contract

www.fortunerealestate.com
www.campgroundsforsale.com
mailto:hess@campgroundsforsale.com
http://dennisohare.com/


SEPTEMBER

9-15: America’s Largest RV Show
Giant Center
Hershey, Pa.
Sept 9-10 (Industry Days)
Sept. 11-15 (Public Days)
Contact: (888) 303-2887
www.largestRVshow.com

10-11: The Great Escape
for NCA Members
Skylands Region of New Jersey
Details to follow

OCTOBER

11-20: RVIA’s 61st Annual
California RV Show
Los Angeles County Fair 
& Exposition “Fairplex”
Pomona, Calif.
Contact (703) 620-6003

31-Nov. 2: Campground Owners of New
York 50th Annual Convention & Expo
Kaatskill Mountain Club
Hunter Mountain, N.Y.
Contact: (585) 586-4360

NOVEMBER

6-8: 2013 ARVC Outdoor 
Hospitality Conference & Expo �
Knoxville Convention Center
Host Hotel:  Hilton Knoxville
Secondary Hotel:  Holiday
Inn World’s Fair Park
Knoxville, Tenn.
Contact: (303) 681-0401

11-13: Pennsylvania Campground
Owners Association 50th Annual
Convention & Trade Show
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort
Farmington, Pa.
Contact: (610) 767-5026

11-14: Leisure Systems Inc. 
Symposium
Embassy Suites & Northern
Kentucky Convention Center
Coving, Ky.; Contact: (800) 626-3720

18-22: IAAPA Show
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Contact: (703) 836-6742

20-23: Kampgrounds of America
Annual Convention
Austin Convention Center
Austin, Texas
Contact: (888) 562-0000

DECEMBER

3-5: RVIA's 51st Annual 
National RV Trade Show
Kentucky Expo Center
Louisville, Ky.
Contact: (703) 620-6003

ELECTRIC�� WATER��GAS��SUPPLIES

ARVC

SUPPLIER

OF THE

YEAR

www.go-usg.com

www.go-usg.com
800-800-2811 �� 800-800-7082

(8AMEASTERN - 5PM PACIFIC)

7W Fl. Bulb Hub

Reducer
Pagoda Fixture

Pagoda Light Kit

20
07-2008

APRIL

5: Maine Campground Owners
Association Annual Trade
Show & Meeting
Fireside Inn & Suites
Portland, Maine
Contact: (207) 782-5874

9-11: Virginia Campground
Association Spring
Convention & Expo
Yogi Bear Jellystone Park 
Gloucester Point, Va.
Contact: (703) 448-6863

17-18: ARVC Spring Workshops
Centennial, Colo.
Details to follow
Contact: (303) 681-0401

19: South Dakota Campground
Owners Association’s 50th

Anniversary and Spring Meeting
Rapid City, S.D.
Contact: (605) 666-4605

24-25: Arizona ARVC Conference
Rincon West RV Resort
Tucson, Ariz.
Contact: (602) 403-6196

28-30: Texas Association 
of Campground Owners 
Spring Meeting
Kerrville, Texas
Contact: (877) 518-1989

MAY

14-16: Florida/Alabama ARVC
Conference & Expo
Holiday Inn 
Harbourside Suites
Indian Rocks Beach, Fla.
Contact: (850) 562-7151

Heavy Duty 
American Made 

Campground 
Equipment

P.O. Box 85 • Chadwick, IL 61014
Sales@Chadwickmfg.com

Call toll free or
visit our website 

to receive a 
free catalog.

Picnic table frames,
fire rings & grills at
competitive prices.

800.732.4602
www.Chadwickmfg.com

C      11:

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

at — are there monetary gifts to be given,
but are there also gifts of time that can be
given to donate to help out these camps?
We’re not at multi-millions in donations,
but our goal is to get to that point.”

Gast echoed that intention. “Everybody
in the outdoor industry is going to know
what KOA Care Camps are and understand
what they are, and we’ll invite them to take
part. We really want people to help us here,
because it’s such a great cause.”

The cause, he said, is one people will
love supporting once they know about it,
and it’s one that campers and others in the
industry understand: The therapy of time
with nature — and just being able to be 
a kid.

“These kids consider their time in camp
a major part of their care. It’s part of the
medicine that camping provides,” Gast ex-
plained. “This is their one chance to go and
feel like everyone else. If they’re in recovery
and they don’t have their hair back yet, it’s
no big deal. There are 40 kids just like
them. They don’t feel different because
everybody’s been in that situation.

“As long as childhood cancer exists,
there’s going to be a need for camps,” he
said simply. “And they’ve tried very, very
hard, and always been successful so far, to
make sure no kid gets turned away. We
don’t ever want that to happen.”

Gast invites everyone in the industry to
go to one of the Care Camps and see the
program in action for themselves. “There’s
no way to go visit one of these places when
camp is going on and not walk away with a
total commitment to the cause.”

To learn more about the Big Weekend on
May 10-11 and find participating camp-
grounds, visit www.KOA.com/national-
events/care-camps-big-weekend. To learn
more about KOA Care Camps, visit
KOACareCamps.org. To donate, visit
www.KOA.com/community-camping-pro-
grams/care-camps/donations, collection 
stations in KOA Camp Stores or send 
donations or requests for additional 
information to KOA Care Camps, 3416
Primm Lane, Birmingham, AL  35216. 
— Barb Riley WCM

KOA Cares—from page 4
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